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A./P/N Approved For 
li1terscience Course 

:NOVEMBER 19 - The Academic Standards Committee 
during a special meeting today voted ·to permit students 
pre·sently registered in "lnterscience" to take the course on 
an A/P/N grading basis for the 
fall semester. 

Anxiety Over Coune 
Today's meeting was the cul• 

mination of a series of events 
which started approximately ten 
days ago when four students ap
proached Dean Hecht and re
quested that the 4, students reg
istered in the Interscience course 
be · allowed to take the course 
under an A/P/N grading sys
tem. After a further meeting be
tween these students, Dean 
Hecht and Dr. Goldstein ( one of 
the instructors of the Inter
science course), Dean Hecht re• 
quested that the Academic Stan• 
dards Committee call a special 
meeting to 1·eview the appeal. 

The main problem with which 
the Academic Standa1·ds Com
mittee concerned itself was the 
student anxiety surrounding the 
course. It was felt that the 
anxiety stemmed from the ''nov
elty of the course; Its.experiment
al design,. arid ita innovative 
�aching procedures.'' 
· Dr. Puul Connolly, Cliail'man 

of the Academic Standards Coin· 
mittee, st1·essed that the com
mittee's decision . was not based 
on the actual · merits of the 
cburse, but rather on "the reality 
of the anxiety; whatever its 
source." 

Compromlae 
At the conclusion of the com• 

mittce discussion, it was moved 

that the students presently reg• 
istered in the Interseience course 
be allowed to take the course on 
an A/P /N basis during the fall 
and spring semesters. The motion 
was defeated by a vote of six to 
two. Another motion was then 
made and seconded that students 
presently registered in the course 
be allowed to take the course on 
an A/P/N basis furing the fall 
semester only. This motion was 
approved by a vote of seven to 
one. 

After the meeting, Louis Hait, 
spokesman for the Interscience 
students, stated that he was 
pleased that the administration 
acted quickly to bring about 
speedy results. He noted that the 
committee's decision would cer
tainly relieve some of the anxiety 
as well as eliminate a great deal 
of the . negative fe.eling sui·round
ing the course, Looking to the · 
future, he said,- "the Department 
of Natural Sciences must seek to . . 

further ·refine and: develop ·the 
Interscienee course and even 
mo1·e importantly, attempt to of•· 
fer non-science majors a choice · 
of courses from whiilh to fulfill 
their sciel)ee requirement.". 

Under an A/P/N grading sys• 
tem an A remains an A, but the · 
student may elect to receive a 

"P" rather than a grade of B 
or C. A student who receives a 
D or an F receives no credit, 

Yesl,ira ·Fatuity ·Approres New Salary Contratt 
Pro,iding For More Equita6le Pay Distri/Jution 

By JOSEPH STRUM 
The faculty salary proposal for the 1979-1980 academic year was ratified by the tac

ulty last week, in a mail ballot, by a 2 to 1 margin after poor attendance forced the results 
of a Faculty Assembly meeting vote to be discounted. The settlement, which was nego
tiated by the Faculty Welfare 
Committee on behalf of 130 teach• 
ers at YC, JSS, EMC, SCW, 
Revel, Ferkauf, and TIW, calls 
for an across the board pay hike 

of $1,250 for all faculty, along 
with an additional $40,000 pack
age of benefits. Some of the ben
efits include an increase in the 

Dr. .ffliller Accepts Post 
As Senior Uice-President 

OCT. 15, 1979 - Dr. Norman Lamm, President of Ye
shiva University, has appointed Dr. Israel Miller to the 
post of Senior Vice-President of Yeshiva University. Dr. 
Miller was formerly Vice-Presi
dent for Student Affairs and will 
continue serving in that capacity 
until a replacement can be found. 

Dr. Miller, a graduate of YC 
and RIETS, first joined the 
University administration in 1968. 
He was the chairman of the Ex
ecutive Committee for University 
Affairs which served as an in
terim governing. body before the 
election of Dr. Lamm as Presi
dent. H;e is a past chairman of 
the Conference of Presidents .of 
Major Jewisn Organizations and 
a. past president of the American •· 
Zionist Federation. He served as 
a member of the board of Gov
ernors of the Jewish Agency, 

overload rate paid for teaehinl 
extra classes and an inequity 
fund established to compensate 
for the most blatant eases of in
dividual salary inequity. 

Sharp Debate · 
According to Dr. Norman Ros• 

enfeld, chairman of the Welfare 
Committee, this year's deal 
amounts to an approximate 8% 
salary increment. Nevertheless, 
sharp debate persisted between 
faculty and administration as to 
the equity of the settlement. Many 
faculty members view the raise 
as grossly inadequate in light of 
a 1:J'/,1 national inflation rate, 
Administrators, on the other 
hand, steadfastly maintain that 
Yeshiva teachers are receiving 
the most reasonable settlement 
possible within the constraints of 

. YU's financial limitations, 
Acade�ic Sweatshop 

· The · average salary of $18,500,. 
'Vhich bteorporates . ·ftgu'res for 
"high earning" tenured . full pni• 
fessors, is 25-50% less than that 
of third-rate private institutions 
as Adelphi or · Wagner. Dr, 
Blanche Blank, Vice President for 
Academic Aff'airti at Yeshiva, con• 
firms that "a faculty member 
who is a. single wage earner with 
dependents might have a difficult 

. The plight of Soviet Jewry has 
been one of Dr. Miller's special 
interests. He served as the na
tional chairman of the American 
Jewish Council on Soviet Jewry, 
and led a delegation of the Rab-

- YUPR time making ends meet." An out• 
Dr. Israel Miller spoken opponent of the proposal, 

YU Libraries Undergoing Reorganization 
Amidst New ·Focus By Admi,nistration 

binical Council of America to 
Russia in 19ri5. At that time he 
was accorded the privilege of 
speaking from the pulpit in Mos-
cow. 

full professor Manfred Wiedhorn, 
in a letter to The Stern Observ
er, went so far as to label YU 
"an academic sweatshop." Sur• 

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 3) 

By LARRY RABINOVICH 

In what is amounting to a major . restructuring of the Yeshiva University Library sys
tem, five of Yeshiva's libraries are being combined into one in ari attempt to improve service 
and reduce unnecessary expenses. The overhaul is a reaction by the recently appointed Dean 
of Libraries, Dr. Frederich Baum, 

Yeshiva Participates In 
Community Improvement 

'. 
L, 

to charges that the university's minisration," he says, "has now 
library system as it currently come to the realization that the 
exists is inadequate for a fil·st library must receive fiscal pri-
rate institution. ority in order to function prop-

Fiscal Priority erly." 
The major problem according The reorganization will affect 

to Dr. Baum has been a long- the libraries on the main campus, 
standing neglect of the libraries Stern and Ferkauf. It will not 
bf the administration. "The ad- affect the Cardozo or Einstein 

D, Aranaon 

Products of Studio A1·t Course grace 1"urst Hall lobby, 

libraries, which will eontjnue to 
remain independent. 

As recently as last year, lack 
of sufficient fundi�g · prevented 
the libraries ft·om adding a sub
stantial number of books to their 
collections. At separate book 
auctions nt F1·anconia College in 
New Hampshire and Riker Col
lege in Maine, Yeshiva submitted 
bids that were rejected. At the 
Ri.ker auction, though, Yeshiva 
did manag<! to win a number <Jf 

· the non-book bids, which included 
atidio-visual equipment, micro
film collections and some steel 
frame shelves. 

Optimism 
·Despite that setback, Dr. Baum 

and Mr. Andrew Moskovits, head 
librarian of Pollack Libra1·y, are 
optimistic ahout the future. They 
feel that within three to five 
years the libraries will be im
proved significantly and will he 
re.cogniz,etl as "good, quality li
braries." 

Dr; Baum pointed out some of 
the hitprovements that have al• 
ready been made. Among them 
a1·e the new book catalogues, in-

(Co11ti11ucd on Page 1, Col. 1) 

Ry KALMAN STAIMAN 
· YU has joined with four com

munity agencies, the Washing
ton Heights • Inwood Coalition, 
Washington Heights-Inwood Con• 
sortium, Northern Manhattan 
Improvement Corp., and Wash
ington Heights-Inwood Develop
ment Corp. in nn attempt to play 
an active role in stabilizing and 
strengthening the su!'rounding 
areas. Though each of these 
gl'Oups has its own distinct func• 
tions, they are cooperating with 
other groups to help improve 
conditions in the Washington 
Heights-Inwood urea. 

Office At YU 
The Washington Heights-In

wood coalition was funded by a 
$75,000 city grant and has its of
fice on the first f1001· of YU's 
RmTS building. 

The coalition is led by Beth 
Rosenthal, and deals with mat
ters, many of which have a direct 
affect on conditions in the YU 
community, such 'as increased 
police protection, lighting, und 
sanitation. The coalition is also 
undertaking pl'Ojects such as ten
ant committees in neighborhood 
apartment buildings, and the 

establishment of 185th Street as 
a "corridor" to assure students· 
a safe and pleasant walk to the 
subway and other areas in the 
neighbo1·hood. 

Rabbi Israel Miller stated that 
the hope of the coalition is to in• 
still in Washington Heights 
residents a sense of pride in theh
community, and "to restore the 
area to the state it was in not 
so many years ago." He exp1·ess
ed regret that "the students are 
not as sensitive as they ought to 
be ahout the cleanliness of out• 
own area," and that the throw
ing of trash out of windows as 
well as late night disturbances 
by students "celeb1·ating" in the 
sti·eets works against the coal• 
ition's efforts. Student involve• 
ment in the coalition h; being en• 
com·aged, but need not be an ac• 
tive one, especially considering 
the already limited amount of 
free time available to them. 
"Rather, it would be sufficient,'' 
Rahhi Miller stated, "for our 
campus to serve as an example 
for others of what the coalition's 
efforts are to produce in the en• 
tire Washington Heights-Inwood 
al'ea.'' 
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Attendance 
For the students of the JSS and EMC. pro

grams at Yeshiva, a bit of high school still lingers 
on. The assumption that students are not mature 
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· or dedicated enough to attend classes of their 
own free will is pe1•haps a proper one for ado
lescents. College students, however, consider this 
an insult. After the freshman year, it is assumed 
that• a. studen_t will be_ IJ.l�ture enough to decide 
the frequency with which to attend . classes. Con
sequent)y, there is no mandatory attendan,ce re
quirenient after the first yea\' ii:i YC. The. very 
fact that professors do not lecture to empty 
���·�ms attests to the. soundness of this as
s_ump,tion. Yet, th�re is a manda,tory attendance 
1:.eguJation)n the JSS and EMC programs at Ye
shiva. Those who attend fewer· than 50 percent 
qf their classes _ are automatically failed, regard
less of- their academic performance. 

' 

• 

· Attentive 
The Academic Standards Committee recent

ly passed a 1>roposal allowing students the option 
of taking this. semester's Interscience course un
der an A/P ;N. system of grading. This action 
came in response to students who had expressed 
concer� over the growing anxiety and appre
hension sm1·ounding the. experimental course. 
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SAUL S'tROMER MURRAY LEBEN 
Most students who enroll ' in JSS and EMC 

l1ave a _ha.sic interest in attending these pro
grams. In addition, the numerous tests. admin
iste1·ed in these schools adequately regul�te at
fen(l�nce . .  The arbitrary designation of 50 per
c;e.nt as the point of automatic' failure is not only 
<legrading_ to the student, but is also an unjust 
�cholastic policy. This unsound academic prac
tice should be eliminated. 

By: its swift 1·esponse, the administi·ation 
has . demonstrated genuine sensitivity to student 
needs. We hope this concern wiU continue to 
man if est. itself through further dialogues be
tween students and administrators. 
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I letters To The Editor II 
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U11: ELLIOT NEWMAN. l11al1111a: Rober Kreitman • IQ" Cp_qfl4ence_ 

. Th., folf,o'U!i11g. letter to Dr. 
llla11.f1·cd Weidh.om was made 
available to The Commentator 
by Mi·. Gerry Bod1w1·, , YU Lab01· 
Coimscl, with the permisHion of 
the sender, Dr. David Kuechle. 
Dr. Kuechle, a vrofeBs01· of Edu
cation at  Hai·vai·d University, 
c011cb4cttd the Ha1-va1·d •workslwv 
iu Labor R•latio11s at the Insti
tute for Educational management 
fkiB .past Sltlll1Her, 
Dear Manny : 

G�rry Bodnel' forwarded a copy 
of your submission . to The Com
nientator dated October 31, 1979 
titled "Man Bite11 Dog; Hal'vard 
Studies Yeshiva." 
· The al'ticle both sul'pl'ised and 

disappointed me. I was surprised, 
because I could· see no useful pur
·pose to it - other than to ex
acerbate a situation which had 
been showing signs of recovery 
fl'Om more than six yea1·s of 
tl'auma. 

:·1 was disappointed, because you 
have made Hal'Vard and myself 
a .  Party to \\'.hatever. diffe1·ences 
ni_ay exi8t betw�en you as an in
d�vidual and Yeshiva Univessity. 
Af, .a ffl#ltter. of courtesy I would 
have appreciated being given an 
oppo�·tunity tQ_ l'ead, an·il perhaps 
com.��-nt - upon, the article before 
i( was published,· In the intel'est 
o( professionalism, it should be 
impq1·ta,:i�, I think, to at least 
c�c}( on its accu,.acy, 

'Th�•:e, a�e sevt)!,'al inaccumcies 
in. thq . . piec�, including . the. p11r
Pqrted . .  1·e�ults ot a · st1·aw poll. 
AJ.so it should be made clear in 
t�e i�terest of schol�rly 1·ep�rt
ina-_ tlta,t: others did not sm1re 

yoµr vie�as. Fo1·. example, I did 
nqt dqwct a tone . of ;'intra�sig
ency" and "petulance'! in Dean 
B!RP'1�11 . comme�t�.' On the con� 
t1·a�·y, I felt that . Vice Pre11ident 
Bi1mk, De1m. Bacon .and Mr • .  B()d
n«;,,, aJl rellect�d . an o�nmind�d� 
nell.!J amJ. ;wilUngn�ss to talk about . 
the. Y,_sblva situa�ion in a non
a4ve•·�1J.1·ial _probl�,n-solving n1od� 
thJ� .. w�� acco•nmodating and re
frf11bJµ1,. 
· .Att4Af,' froip th!) . above I am 

m�"� d(.tu�bed . about . the article 
��-�II�. it co�l!B very close to 
violating an implicit understa�d-

. , � .. 

ing . that l th.ought existed be� in governmental and educa
twecn you1·self and all others who tional agencies, including the 
participated in· the �essions\�t College Board and the Education
idea.s and opinic;,11s. �xpr�s��d al Testing Service. As a 1·esult -of 
the1·e were "otf•the�record."· Col- these personal relationships which 1·espo11siblc iounialis,n a1·e c01·-
lcge and university administa.tois . I enjoy with such people as Mr. ,·ect. 
'\\'.hO attended . the sessions were George Hanford, President of the I 1·d candi�,.-; in their < rerna_rkei; th�y College Board (I regret the typo- nua I . 
w�re c�(tica,l of you!·se�, _t��- Y:�� graphical. error, .which distorted , To the.. Editor: 
'Shiv� University F;a�ulty A11s0_!;i� Jiis· .ilame in the· htory), I was iri-

. 'In his column in the October 31 
atl1m and . members of the Y�- vited to become involved in con- issue of The Commentator, Mr. 
shi�a ad�inistra�ion� AU thi15 w�s sidering the pros and cons of the· Hait presented an ostensibly well 
in the. spirit of leaJ,'ning ;_ of law. l wa!I, thus, in a .position balanced and well reasoned dis
g�ining und�rsta11din�. You,;, own to recognize the possible adverse cussion of the plus-minus system 
ca�didnes1:1, and+ that of , Mrs. consequences of the Law for our and concluded that such a system 
Blank. Dea_n Bacon �nd Mr, �4:- students, and Sabbath observers would be disadvantageous for use 
ner .aided considel'ably in helping · generally, and try to avert them. at Yeshiva College. As chairman 
participants learn from the Ye• I did so, and am continuing to do of the YC Senate at the time of · 
shiva situation - with luck, to so on a personal level, not as an the adoption of the experimental 
help them .go back to their own official of Yeshiva University. system, I think a few critical ob-

' institutions as more effective ad- I am not authqrized to speak servations-ar� in ol'dcr. 
ministl·ators. for the Univl;lrsity and certainly Fil-st, a salient assumption 

It will be a sad day if people not to commit it to a lirie of ac- which Mr. Hait alluded to, but 
who a1·e invited to come to our tion. failed to discuss, is the "excel-
classes . are inhibited by the pos- I am, of . course, very happy Jenee'.' issue. Indeed, a position on 

(Continued on Page 1, Col. 1) that my past involvements do put this issue must be tak.en prior to 

I C 
me in a_ po"itron to. recognize and any discussion of the pl'opqsed 

I .  onsequence call attention to the concerns, and system. Mr. Hait has avoided 

To .the EcUto,: defend the needs, of our students. taking such a position. 

· I was very pleased to see the Very truly yours, Unquestionably, Yeshiva claims 

article by Ari Klapholz on pos- David �i_rsky that it strives for academic ex-

sible effects of the. "Truth-in-
I 

cellence, and well it should. In-

Testing" Law on Yeshiva stu- ftlCOllrate terviews with administrators at-

dents. This is, indeed, a matter of To the. Edjtor: 
teSt to this claim, newspaper 

great- concern for our students, I was amazed to read in your 
headlines attempt to demonstrate 

an<l . it was proper, and timely, last issue an' article that stated 
it ("Nobel Laureate Named"; 

for Commentator to ale1t stu- that Dr. Moshe Sokolow had 
"Famed Scientist Appointed";), 

dents to it. 
. 

called for the ''impl�mentation of 
and students striving for admis-

The article outlines some prob- a propqsal for automatic admis-
sions to graduate and profes

lems and some of the step11 being sion of YC and SCW. students to 
sional schools sui·ely reflect the 

contemplated, on our campus as Cardozo." After telephoning , Dr. claim in applications and inter
well as other pJaces, to reduce. Sok_olo:w I was told by. him that 

view,. The introc
i
u�tion of a plus

negative effects of this law on our the sta�ements attributed to him 
miiwit. sy_tJtfm - W.ilJ, . s11rve, to , b9J� 

stu!lents. Since I was mentioned were inaccurate a_nd misleading. ster. Y�sl)iva'13 quest -for academic. 
and . qW>ted in the a�icle, there I believe tha�. responsible journal- ex�ell�ni;e •. T��-- sn�mi, V(UJ- h�h> . 
are. a few comments that I ism dictates that an article be 

to �t1.4!� · dJs�lngui11h the abilities 
should make in o.,-der to keep_ the proofread by the �taff of the 

of stu��n�, 81l4.,creat«J ap: atmos� 
record cl�ar. Commentator, before publication phere.. re�!!ptive to continuous 

The, article attributes to me a in order t-, insure that its con� stu41:,a.l}d_ p,;epllra�iol). ?4r, Ji .. W� 
statment ,  "that the University is tent is a<:curate and not mislead- cx�xnple of. tl)e_. student "Men-

pl'epared. to fight the issue legal• ing. · nch�m�• is ex.ggera�d and 

ly." I am in no position to make G4ry Mme, simpJy a�. ap�a.l fo,'. e�ti�n.· ·  It 

such a ·1,1tatement on behalf of the YC '78 moi:e. · cleai;ly. a.moijpt, . � a� ap� 
University, nor did l make it. I CSL '81 peal for,_ eop,ti�u�d · medioc1·ity, 

have been rather Clo .. elv i'nvol
.
ved w · · whl!r. ein ,stucJ��is ,"cJ:UM�'.' on the. 

" J e 1·egl'e.t the oversight iii tho · ts · 
in dis"u. _11sions . and act1'ons �-uch- C 

mer1 . c�n�d. in the, first half of 
" ., w omm.c,_1tato1· of Nove,rwor 14, Tho a te 

ing th_e· · _Truth��n-Tes_ting Law, . statc1iicnt a.ttributed to Di·. s· oko-
rm. 

b h ,.,, 
Sc:J:orw,ly, I . r�jqJ:f ·l\lr; Hait's 

ot in f•8W ·:vork- -Sta_te a�d on . low sh.01ild ha�e 1·ead " . • • a pro- · · · · · · 
the _Fe_�tiral lev�l, as a conse- posal for. auto_ »_ ia.tic .adniiB. Bion of 

arg��n�: th.��- "�MJt-'\\'.ilJ gain . 

f 
at th,-: .. e�p,:µ�e .o('J'.9����• lnd,ii,d, quence · 0 · my, pa,t experi

h
encc 

. 
q11alificd; r�, a,11.,f:SCW · studentB _ M•!k�.,\\'.O}:��"' a� l ;h�n- argued . 

and , t\le -f.-icndship11 I ave . t� . Ca1-doz�. ·. We ate, ho-we�cr, · a�ove. But; Torah stlldy need not 
de.veloped ov:e1· many · yeat·s of ha�py to i1ifo�»i- you, t�at your . dh,ninhih •. Our instincts and ex
working · · clo�ely with people belu:Ja . co11c!)rnii10 . tltc du:tates of I periences . tell · us that th� more 

work that faces us in a given 
amount of time, the more that we 
seem to get done. Simply stated, 
the gl'eate1· the wo1·kload, the 
greater the efficiency. ( I concede 

· that the principle is not scientific• 
ally grounded, but intuitively it 
is supportable.) If the plus• 
minus system involves. greater 
amounts of work, Yeshiva stu• . 
dents will fin!J the time for it, in 
the same fashion that most stu• 
dents new to the double-prog1•ain 
have found _the means by which 
to manage and excel. 

Thirdly, a careful reading ol , 
the author's discussion of the oh• 
jectivity · of testing fails to con• 
vince me that the plus-minu1 
system will not yield more ob• 
_ jective results. His argument!I 
seem grounded on too many un• 
suported assumptions. 

Finally, a pel'Usal of the Sen• 
ate minutes of the meetings at 
which the issue was debated and 
finally passed (Fall, 1978) will 
reveal the careful consideration 
al)d planning which underlie the 
utility and advantages of the ne\V 
system. In a time of ever-increas• 
ing compe,tition for places in 
graduate and professional 
schools, Yeshiva can ill afford tlJ . 
reject an opportunity to increase 
its academic stature. 

Jeff:rey Kantowitl 
YC '79 • 

lnll•nl: I ; 
ToJ"� -��9,:; 

I a�: .outr,Jll�d at the rece1>tion 
g�ven : to, the. �tition submittell 
� t��,- Yf!�hiva_ College . Studen11 . 
Council Nov, 6th, dem'1nding the 
removal of,· th� lewd picturel 
from cam»Y1' . p;nball machines. 

Aftt!i: .. th�, . m!)eti,ng, I t1>ld a, 
mem�i: o(, t�e._. coµ�cii tha� such 
allqmi9J!.�\on.,. . to Ha!fhl!m should . 
no� ex�st at aJ.l �- csp,:cially no11 
in_ a .. yeah,iv!lt . He repljed, "This 
is . a,, Ulll;V,flr&i�y,"· 

Nq;w_. . tiJat is,. onl! . of the most 
f99»1f�: tbinl'.11 , I ,  h!!,:ve . eve1•. hea�cl,, 
at, Yµ tq_ ,d11,�e, Thilf is. not a uni• 
versiW for non-Jews; it is fol 
Jews, and should follow the Je� 
ish law. What did that council 

(Continued on. Page 1, Col. 1J. _ 
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For Jews Of llyinka 
Sabbath Means Unrest 

By MICHAEL A. SABIN 
In the Soviet Unio'n, th"e · of

ficial "day of rest" is Sunday. 
'But in a remote, isolated collec
·;tive farming village ove1· 800 
'kilometers from Moscow, 130 re
ligious Jewish fa1nilies, more 
than 700 persons, try to observe 
Shabbat, refusing to work on 
Saturday. In the heart of rural 
ltussia, these Jewish fa1·mers at-

. ·tempt to follow Orthodox Jewish 

. tradition: praying daily and 

. · keeping the Sabbath, holidays, · 
and dietary laws. There is no 
aynagogue in Ilyinka � only one 
room in a private home contain
ing a holy ark and some books. 

''Matzoh is baked fo1· Passover 
. ·and the Haggadah is recited nt 
- eeder. Every male has a ritual 
cil'cumcision ( one pregnant wom
an traveled 2,000 kilometers to 
Baku to have her child where 
there is a mohel) .  All males and 
married women cover their heads. 
They listen to Kol Yisrael, the 

be considered and voted upon. 
Ilyinka is one of four farming 

villages that comprise the kolk
hoz Rossiya. Ordinarily, with
drawal of membership in a col
lective farm would not be p1·0-
hibitcd. 

At the long-postponed Decem
ber 21, 1977 meeting, it was de
cided not to let the applicants 
leave. 

Drafted 
The sons of those who desired 

to emigrate were drafted in an 
attempt to intimidate families 
from applying. A1·my service 
often entails a follow-up wait.ing 
period of five years before emi
gration is permitted because of 
"exposure to military secrets." 

In protest, many of the Jews 
of Ilyinka tried to keep their 
children home from school. But 
the children were taken to school 

(C011 tim1ecl on Page 7, Col. J) 

T H E  C O M M E N T A T O R 

A New ·Torah U'madah 

They say that old age Ket!I in 
just a11 soon aR ·the past a·ppea·r11 
to be more pleasant than the 
preRent and the future. Wflen 
Ye11hh·a University'il only claim 
to · greatness became that fifty 
years ago it was the ft�t institu
tion to consolidate rrli1tious -and 
secalar studies under the nme 
roof, old age had set in. 'l'orah 
U'Madah became an old, bu.ring 
cHeh·e that had long lm1t itH mean
ing. 

Today it is very common in the 
American Jewish Communit)• fo1· 
young men to simultnneomdy 
pm·sue a yeshiva and college 
education. Most of the American 
yeshivas allow theh· students to 
pui·sue a college deg1·ee at night. 
The1·e are also many student11 in 
the major New York universities, 
particularly those who have spl'11t 
a year learning in Israel, who 

By SIMMY LAUER 
keep regul:ir 11edorim at night. 

If you look at the hiHtorical 
conh•xt in which Torah U'l\lada 
wa11 developed, however, it be
come11 very clt•ar why our moHo 
ha11 become outdated. A t  one 
time, colleges and yeshirnK had 
enough in common for one to ac
cept that they could bt• incorpor
ated into one institution. Hoth ,, •• 
quired dif;l'ipline and control ·and 

· a rigorouM program of study. 
BttaUNl' eduration 11·aK HO im
portant. in Amerira, the founders 
of YU merelr 11ugl(e11tt>d th·nt 11 

. certain part of euch da)' be 111•t 
aaide for si.>cular studies. There 
was little con11ideration ,ch·en to 
the differences bet\\'et•n yeHhiva 
life and colle,ce life becaust•, es
sentially, there "'ere no i;;uch dit'
ft•rence11. There was more con
cern ovt>r the conftict11 thut would 
arii:ie · betwt'en the idenH of the 

gentile world 11nd the ideas of the 
Torah. 

. Voice of Is1·ael radio broadcasts, 
their only certain contact with 
the outside Jewish world. 

Sacrifice For Religion 
The Jews of Ilyinka are unique 

in their persistence in maintain
ing religious orthodoxy and prac
tice in the face of harassment by 
the local kolkhoz ( collective 
farm) adminish'ation. Moreover, 
the overwhelming majo1·ity of 
the llyinka population, some 

·ninety percent, wants to emi
.- grate to Israel. 

Testing In Truth 

Hut t imes hnvt, changed and 
Yl•shiva must catch up to the 
tinws. I firmly heli1•ve th11t if 
therti wen• no Yeshiva Unlve11sity 
in exil'ltenee today one - would 
havc to h1• foun,led - hut with ·a 
totally dilfl•l'l•nt philosophy und 7

11 

totally different goal - 11 goal 
th'ut Yeshiva is now turning to. 
Today, thl•rl\ an, le..::- ff'ar:1 ahout 
an omni:-dent 111on:1ter enlled 
"secularism," which we must 
lf!arn about !lo that we will know 
how to do hnttfo with i t. The1·c 
a 1·e t1·emendous fem·s, though, 
ahout the youth of th,• A nll'rican 
Jewil'lh Community heing exposed 
to the collegt• lift• an1l not know
ing how to hmullt• it. 'l'he laid
hack atmo);1>hm·1• nnd the physical 
entil'enwnts of A nw1·ican college 
life whm1 juxtnposti1l aguinst the 
,Jt.wish community and es))ecially 
the Yeshiva rommunity )lose ' II 

t.renwrnlous pitfall and a g1•ave 
danger to ,J udail'!m today. 

We need a Yt'!!hirn Univeridfy 
tod:iy to show that . . lewK can be 
inh-!lil(eilt, opt•n-minded, modern 
J)eople hut Ktill tin, like .Jews. 

· Between 1974 and 1976, a dozen 
· · familie11 managed to leave for 

Israel. None have been allowed 
·f'o leave since the full of 1!>76. 
The Helsinki Accords, signed by 
·the Soviets in 1975, provide their 
'right to leave by guaranteeing 
the reunification of separated 
families. 

The former chairperson of the 
·kolkhoz, Victor Tarasov, and 
Alexl•i Kuvaldin, the present 
chail'pel'!mn, have continued to re
fusl• llyinka families documents 
•.·tertifying their r(•sidency, fam
·ily cemmi1, and employment. The 
local OVIR (emigrntion office) in 
"Voronezh refuses to acce1>t appli
. cations for exit visas if thl•se 
,certifientes nre not submitte,I in 
conjunction with their aJ>plicn
·tions. 

In April of 1 !}77, five llyinka 
families (numhl'ring 42 individu

. als) add1·essl'1l the first of repeat
. · ed appeals to Soviet officials re
'questing thnt the m•cessary 
documents he issue,!. When thPse 
appeals proved to he unsuccess
ful, the five families refused to 
be i1ssigned to w«ll'k and called 
for a geneml meeting of the col
·Jectivc farm to he convened in 
OJ·der that tl1eir dcma111l to lcavt• 

The administration of YU is 
cul'l'ently engaged in a lobbying 
campaign attempting to influence 
one 01· possibly two national 
testing agencies to schedule one 
01· mol'e w·eekday entnince ex
aminations for colleges and 
gra�uate and pl'ofe11sional school11 
attended by YU graduates. 

The focus of this lobbying (aM 
all !!ihould know) is the recently 
pa811ed New York State Truth
in-TeHting Act which setH up 
basic ground rules for the use of 
these standardized tests, 'and the 
t�ducational Testing Senire, cre
ator11 of exam11 11upposedly re
quired for admi8Mion11 to ,·arious 
graduate and profei;;sionnl schools 
attended by YU students. 

In all their haste to influence 
the plans of the Educational 
Testing Service, University of
flciuls have failed to study their 
own policies towards such exams . 
Much of the discussion and the 
interoffice memornrnlu flonting 
between offices of the u1•town 
campus 1111d offices of the Fifth 
Avenue eampus of the university 

· undouhte1!ly revolve around legal 
arguments of religious discrimi
nntion and reasonable accomoda
tion. 

One reasonable accomodation 
not explored within the discus
sions I hu·t• ht\ard would be con
sidered heretical by educators, 
but. a closer 11tudy of t his ht•resy 
would undoubtt•dly pron its be-

Yeshiva Museum Features 
Jewish Music And S ymllols 

A rare public performance of Jewish music featuring 
musical selections in conjunction with the Yeshiva Univer
sity Museum's special exhihition "See and Sanctify : Explor-
ing Jewi!lh Symbols" will he held • 
_on Sundny, Dec, 9, 1 ::IO PM at brew and Yiddish folk1mngs. 
the Mendel 'Gottesman Libl'al'y The program, jointly i,ponsorPd 
which houses the Museum. by the Cantorial Training Insti-

The program wi l l  im·lude chor- tute, Cuntorial Council of Amcr
lll settings of l iturgil'al and He- icn, and thc University Museum 
brew music, performed by the YU is under joint coordlnation of Can
Choral Ensemble. Don Samuels, tor Mn1·y Nulmun, Direl'tor of 
Stuart Friedmun, and Anron Hen- CTT, C1111tor Bernard ll«'er, Eiw1·u
soui-s11n of the Cantorial '1'1·11 ining tiw• Vice Presidl'nt of the CCA, 

: ini-titute will sing Yid,lish Can- and Sylvia Hcrskowitz, llil'cl'tor 
torinl and Sepl1111·d ir sel1•ctions. of tlw YU Museum. Admission to 
Sherwood Goffln of the Lincoln the 1•on1•f'1·t and Mmwum exhibi
'Square Synagogue wi l l  sing He- t ion is $1 .00. 

ing full of sense. ThiK simple nc
comodation would be u unh·er
sity-wide policy of droppinl( 11II 
requirements for such standard
ized examination11. 

Of course, fo1· such a policy to 
· be successful, all school11 of the 

university mm1t cooperate. Faith
ful students of my colleague's 
University of CLEP ( yes, E1'S ill 
chartered hy the New Yo1·k State 
Education De))artment) ,  havt• no 

· need to fear; CLEPs m·e not now 
Saturduy l'Xaminations ( neither 
1p·e GRE-Urs) .  

Yil;M embarking .. on 1mch a 
cour11e would point the way to -

- · how other graduate i.chooh, 
should view Orthodox Jews who 
refuse to take entrance exam!-!, 
thu!-1 theoretically ob,·iatin,c the 
need for II full fledged court calll'. 
Of course, practically Hpeaking, 
such II rl'liglouK di11crimlnation 
lawsuit is inevitable us HtHJn as 
the law take!-! efl'ect on January 
1st, bnt it will he Home t.imt• ht•• 
fore a l\lan·in Frankel would he 
railed in. 

One of the first lnwsuits om• 
. would ex1>ect woultl ironil·all�• 

highlight YU as defendnnts. A 
1n·osJ>ective student ch111·gini.:- 1·1•
ligious discrimination wouhl 
charge YU with refusing to ml-

. mit Orthodox ,fl•ws bused on its 
requirement of :m exum admin
isten•d Sl'V<!ral Sahhaths a year 
and one 01· possihly two weekdays 
a y..:11·. By doinl! away with its 
exam requirement YU could 
show that any coll�!J!l' should he 

Exem))tion tl'sts ( with pos
sihil ity of Cl'l•dit) in History 
71 and 72 (Yeshiva College 
11ml Stem Collel('e for Worn· 
en ) (Slll'Vl'Y of ,fowish His
to1·y ) will he offered on l\fon
clny, Decemhe1· 24th :1t !l:00 
P.1\1. 

Syllahi nnd rl•uding lists 
arc uvailahle in the EMC of· 
fice ( extt•nsion 347 ) .  

hlte1·ested _students plea11e 
register on appropriate form 
( R.28) availahle ut the Ucg
h;trar's office. There is n 
�pecial fee for these examina
tions. 

1. $25 fo1· one l'Xmnination. 
2. $:15 for two ex:uninutions. 
l' ll'ase ·rt•gistcr by lh•cemher 

1 0. 

ahle to reasonahly accomodate its 
Jewish students by wuiving the 
exam re11uit-ement (with tht! 
qualification that the stu1font'l'I 
whole 1·ec1H'd . be taken into ac
count) .  

Y U  thuM would he east in the 
forefront of a movement which 
in reality is ·promoting YlJ'l'I 
mi1111ion In the Je11·lsh · commun
ity : the. syntht•HiH of Torah 
U'Mndah, both on caimpuK us Wt•ll 
BH umon,c JewK t•vcrywhere. 

· For sonw tinw the 1·ontrast hl'
tw«•l•n the Anwl'ic:111 colh•gt, c-nm-
1ms life und 0111· Yeshiva life 
caust>1l tr1\111en1lous conflicts on 
this c:impus. On thti one h11n1l we 
Wt'l'e trying to . p1·ove fo othl•l' 
yeilhh·u" and to the "YU rom
munity" that we w1,re a l't•al 
yt•shh'a, On tlw otlwr hand, stu
dents felt that they needed II de
cent "._:olll•J?� ·'life. 7?1ilt's \vlty "\t-e 
had toga p:1rtfos, w:iter homhs 
urnl all the <'Ollllll11ints about thl! 

(C01ztim1t!d on Pa11e 6, Col. 4)  

Chiropractic: A :New Approach 
To Modern Day ·Health Care 

Hy STIWE� SIIOI•:� 
'fhe do�:tor listened earnestly us to1·:- l11•1·a ml' mot'I' wi,ll'!y :11•rppfr1I. 

his pati1•11t, i-;itting at t lw d1•sk, 'l'lw1·1! an• dl 'v1•11 s1·hools of 
ex11lained how much hPttt-1• lw d1iro11r:wt i1· in thl' Vnit••d 8tat1•s, 
ft.It. The 1w\\' "tr1!atm1mt" lw li:ul otw of which is lorat1•1I on I .01ig 
r«'t'l'i\·.-d, 1·oupli.•d with vitamins Ji.;l:uul. H1•«!ll! l'l'll1t'nts for :ultni�-
und a pn,par1•1I did, had 111ad1! :ill 1<ion to this :-wl1011l i 1u·lu1IP : ( I )  
the tlitftirl!IH'«!. Compl..tfo11 ot' two :w:11l<'mi1· y,•ars 

'J'lw trPatnumt th:1t th,• 1 1a t i 1 • 1 1l ot' 1·ol l 1 •gc • with at l1•a:;t a :!.2;; 
was 1•pferring to didn't consist :n·,•rag•• 1111 a :<ml,, or ,1 .0. ( :! )  
o f  drugs or  a sl'l'il's o f  s11 1·gi1·al Co11111ld ion of all 1m•-11w1l 1·ot1 1·s1•s 
111·oc•1!th1 1·,.s, 1ml, mtlwr, a num- ha\' i 1 1g :H'hi.,,·1•d al  11•:ist a "C" 
her of chiro111·al•tic "adjustml'nts." av1•rag1• i11 1i:wh 1·011 1•sp, 
'!'he dortor was not a mPmlwr of .\ lthoug-h th1i :u·,•••11lanrl' i 1 11l1•x 
th•• ,\ ml'ri1'.an 1\11'1r1•al . .\ssoria- is 1·1'1:1tin•ly lo\\', ('Olll fll'tition to 
tion ( ..\ .M.A . ) ,  hut hP was a 1'11i- w•t i 1 1 to this and ot lw1· d1imprm•-
1·or11·:l l'tor. t ir :•whools is ;;t1 ,:1 1 l i l�• i r ll' t'l'asing • 

Chiro11rurtors hdi,�,•" that 11is- Henlth C:irt•ei· :\ lh•1·11:1tive 
1':ISl'S ocrm· to various 01·g: 1 1 1s ot' ll any shul1 !nls from ,·ar:111 1� 
the human hmly l11!f•ausP tlw 111• 1·,·1, 1·0 1 1 , ·v;,•s i n t 1• 1·1•st,,d i 11 th,• lwal th 
sup11ly to thos1! organs has 111•1•11 i-:d1•111·1 •s ar" start i ng to 1·1 11 1 ;;i.1lt•r 
t1hn11orari ly im)lai1·1•1I. 'l'lwy daim 1·hi 1·01mlt'ti1· a;; a fl lt11 1·1• 11rnf1•s-
that this is rausl'd hy :1 p : twhing :-ion. I I. is i 1 1 t 1 in •s l ing to  11ot1• th:1t 
tog,!tlll!I' ( suhlixat ion ) of t \I' ll or a d1i ropr:u·tif- st 111l1•1 1 l  :-1 1<•111(;-; 
morP honPs or t!w spinP (w·rlt!- sl ight ly mim• t im, ,  i n  tlw 1 · lass-
hrud , thus ohstl'ul'linl(' 111'1'\'I! room t han a n11•di , · : 1 I  , t wl1 ! 1 1f. A s  
flow. Chiroprnctic i nvolns a t1•1·h- is th" 1·:1s1• \\' ith t11Pdi1·al s1·ho1 1l, 
niquP of 1·orr«'ding thPs1• :- 11hl ix: 1- 1 · lal's h11 1 1 1·s an• : 1 1To111 p: 1 11 i1•d hy 
lions Ly a 1111lying 1•xt1m1al  111·1•:-:- 1 · l ini , ·al 1ro1·k. l\1 , ·1lit-al st 111lr• 1 1 ts  
su1·1• 111111n t lw w,i-tdn':lf! of the arul d1 iro 1 11·:ll'ti1· stu1l,•11 ts ar- ,  gh·-
Klline. 1•11 hasif-ally tlw sa 111i, 1 ·1 1 1 1 1·s .. �. A 

IJl'llg Free 1•h i r1 11 1r:ll't i,· st11 1 l i ,nl must aim 
l\1l'1li1·:il doctors d:i im tha t  , ·hi- pass a stat, • 1:hirn1ll':ll'ti1· ho:ll'f l 

1·0111·:l('lol'S ran at moi-t rdif'\·1, l 'X: 1 1nirrnl io11, 1 11 shm·t, a g-r:111 1 1-
h:ll'k pa ins hut m•p i 1wapahl1• 1 1 f  at, ·d rhi m11ral'l i1· has spPnt s•1m11 
1n·1iv1•nting t lw onKl't of di s,•a;.f's, four y1•a 1·;, in 1·h impr:ll' t i1• :-:1'1100!, 
Chil'ol'ral'lol's l11•li1 •,·1i l11 : 1 t  t h•• havi1 1g 1·0111pl 1 ! t 1•1l :1 p1·ogra111 ,•p1•y 
A merican !\11•1li1·al .-\ :-:s1ll'ia ! i 1111 l'P· i-: im : ta ,· to I.hat of a 111Pd:1;11I 
fusPs to 1·1!eogniz1• t lw th1•m·y 1 1 1' s1·hool s t t11fo11t. 
rhi t·opra1·tic ht>1·aus1• it 1 l1 11•s 11ot As thP p11hl ii- hp1•onws a ll'ar1• of 
involvP t lw 1 1:-:air•• of 1lrugs : 1 1 111 t lw :uh·«'1·:-1i sid1• 1•tf,•f ' fs of' 1111m-
rn: 1 1 1y ;:1 1riri1·al r11·0t·1!d 1 1r,•s ( 1•x1·1 •pt r•r1 1 1 1,.: 1lntA"s, 1wopl1• a 1·p s1•.-Jd 1 1J!' 
in 1 •xtr1•m" 1<it 1 1ation:s ) ,  'l'h• •  a l t P1 · 1 1atf• : 1 1 1 11 morf! s!'1·11 r1• forms 
..\ ,:\L.\ .  as Wf'II as 11h:1 rm:11·1 • 11 t i 1·al 1 , 1' hr•a l t h 1·:1 1·1•. l'nha11s in tinw 
f'f1mp:111 i,.;; woultl ;:1 111',• 1· siv11ifi- Y , .. ,fdv:1 Collt•g1• wi l l  rn hl " l 'r1•-
1·ant li riandal lo"s1•1- i f' 1 ·' 1 i r1 1prnc- Chin ,pr:irtie" to it:< l i st of major,: ! 
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C O M M E N T A T O R O P - E D  

·Honesty -When It's The· Best Policy 
Abandoning The Struggle 

For Soviet Jewry 
. ._ __________ _ By SHALOM LAMM By LARRY DOMNITCH 

Colleges · aeroBB the · United 
States are experiencing a phe
nomenon that a former YC Dean 
has deacribed as "the transition 
froin fanatic idealism to fanatic 
realism." The emphasis by stu
dents on pre-professional- train
ing in undergraduate school is 
taking a heavy toll on the liberal 
arts part of. our univenities. 
More and more · colleges, includ
.lng our own, are adding - pre-pro
f e,aional courses in order · to at
tnct the high school student who 

. is overlr. concerned about his eco
iaomie · future. 
►:;•,While -niuch has been written 
�t the :swing to the poc�et 
jte�; �tive�y lit�le has been 

. �blilllJd about some of the le� 
· obvious consequences of this 
trend. Specifically, pre-profes
sionalism has placed ovenvhelm
lnr preuuie on the student to 
perform above-average · in �hoql, 
causing him to exaggerate his ac
complishments on graduate school 
applications and during inter
�ews. The victim of this strat
-� ts the studerat's integiity. Un
jlke Jbe problem of the direction 
pf iiberal arts, honesty cannot be 
�ussed in terms of intellectual 

=. · 
nces

_
, . o� . -�min

_ 
istrative 

c respons1b1hty • .. 
i >ilarmintlY, there are students 
'Who have begun to discuss pro
bity u a relative term. But this 
undermines the entire concept of 
probity. One is reminded of Ana• 
tole France's cynical comme1at, 
"honesty - · when it's the beat 
policy." It is debasing to consider 
the opportunity cost . of truth 
when one's future is at stake. 

To illustrate this, .John Le 
Boutillier, author of Harvard 

Rates Ameriea, touched off a intellectual, and fiscal honesty, Within the past few years 
heated controversy last winter. even if such adherence to moral · American Jewish · support. for So
when he charged that courses and halachie principles might cost viet Jewry has declined. This ebb
were being taught at Harvard in- him a job, interview, or admis- . ing of support is not SJl8C:ificaUy structing budding busineBBmen in sion to graduate school. prevalent. among Jewish organi-tbe art of cost-effective bribing In a recent conversation with a 

h . 
Student at _ Cardozo Law School zations, rat er it encompasses and illegal executive comer-cut- the broad spectrum of the Jewish ting. In a letter to the New York (a graduate of Yeshiva College), 

community as a whole. There are rimes, Le Doutillier described I commented about the necessity 
two basic reasons attributed to how he was ridiculed for object- . of accounting accurately for ex-
this change in attitude. To begin ing to a classmate's solution to a tra-curricular activities on busi-
with, only thirty percent of all prohlem posed by an instructor, neBB school applications. I reason-

. Soviet Jewiah emigrants are emi-that bribing a city inspector is a ed that since business schools 
I I S di cost effective means of retaining count so heavily on extra-curric- grating to _srae • eco

li
� _Y, m

l
�ny 

Ular activities and summer . busi- of the emigrants are v1ng ives profit where building violations · which generally lack any Jewish would prove expensive to correct. ne&B experience
t
, one ought

t
to

d
be traditions or values • • •  Such_ facts The Yeshiva . College Senate sure to , presen · an accura e e- · . ·· · . · 

b th t . 
• 1- f hat h t llv d'd as stated are true ut ey mus · will be · meeting to · discuss the script on o w e ac ua ., 1 . . · ood • 

problems of cheating this year, outside the academic · program. !:ec��v��rst in a proper . per-
We have acknowledged the prob- He laughed �t _me and asserted . . . • lem and intend to find a solution. that I was naive. . . The decision of the Jew . in 
Already . an ad-hoc senate sub- "Everyone lies on his applica- . �ienna o� . in ltaly to transfer 
committee has been formed. Dean tions: You'll never get into grad b1s/he1· VIIS& to another destlna
Hecht has expressed satilfacti�n school telling the truth." I ex- !ion other than Israel has been 
that· student leadership is going. pressed my . disgust at a mutual . 1�ftuenced very _moch by the So
to make this issu�- one of th�il' acquaintance who recently lied viet ant_f-ziomst p�pagan�. 
primary goals this year.- : Dr; his way into a top graduate Such Soviet �la?der 1s massive 
Hecht reported in his letter- -t� school with help from .. his fl-ienda . .  and.very _co11v1�ctng to .almost �11 

. students this summer that the and family. "That is the way it's Soviets including many Soviet 
Student Faculty Judiciary . Com- done,'' said my friend. Maybe. Jews. As a result the Soviet_ .Jew 
mittee met and took severe ac- But I do not believe that that is finds himself in doubt concem
tion on two students this past riecessarily . how it . is done, and ing his future in Israel, especial
year. This is certainly a step in certainly that is not how it should -- ly wh�n the . grass �ppears �o 
the positive direction. be done. Certainly, "everyone's · green m Amenca. In light of this, 

But the p1'0blem is dee.per than doing it" is not a legitimate jus- tan . the So�i�t Jew ma�e an- ob-'
one which can be solved merely tiftcation for lying. Jechve dec1s1on regarding a fu
by providing better · proctors and · If we lie to get in, then we will �ure in Israel ? This is one of the 
more essay exams. The fact that lie to' stay in and lie to get oµt. many angles of the problems 
these steps must be conaiclered in We will lie to get a better re- which many American Jews have 
the first place, reflects a deeper tum on equity in our busineBB in l)ot even tried to understand. 
malaise - that .of 11elf-control order to get a promotion • • • Instead they find it Jtting to 
and moral valueli. With the nia- . .  "V'ein la'davar sof." It �omes . · _criticize ' and . condemn So,·iet 
tional trend of pre-professional- a vicious cycle. d1-opouts, although they them
ism growini stronger, every stu- _ The uncontrollable urge to lie selves as a . majority ha,,e prob
dent must re-examine his own is at the core of many of our ably never even contemplated 
ethical principles and make a scandals. A lot of good men and Aliyah. The middle class Ameri
strong commitment to academic, (Contin1ted on Page 6, Col. 3) can Jew is in no condition to c1iti-

clze regarding such matters, 
Perhaps there are more construc
tive ways to .approach the prob
lem. 

Some Soviet Jews · a1-e assimi
lating into · American society, 
Should we expect any other re
sult from Jews with virtually no 
Jewish background ? Is there any 
reason for surprise, considering 
that so many American Jews 
quick to condemn have never in 
any way attempted to aid organi
zations which educate Soviet 
Je\\;8 in the fundamentals of 
Judaism. Instead, all the "con

. cemed" critics have resolved to 
leave the task up to fate and 
foreign influences. Integration 
into non-iewish society is the 
possible result, when we forsake 
the needs of our Soviet Jewish 
brethren, 

Abandoning the struggle for 
Soviet . Jewry is ludicrous. It is 
certainly no solution to the 
problems which do exist. Surh 
a policy will only 1·esult in 
doom and despah- for hun
dreds or thousands of courageous 
Jews behind the h'On curtain, 
many thousands of whom have 
displa)·ed idealism and commit
ment to Judaism which is un
precedented in our time. Perhaps 
those who reprimand should 1·cal
ize that the struggle for Soviet 
Jewry is both a struggle for 
freeing .Jews from Soviet op
pres&iQn and also assuring that 
these Jews strenithen their ties 
"ith Judaism when they rea<·h 
for free lands. Indeed such a re
sponsibility is enormous, but as 
Jewish students, let's see to it 
that today's mistakes don't lead 
to tomo1Tow'a memorials. 

Hello From Israel 
Despite The· Increasing Difficult Circu■stances 
Gush E■uni■ Continues Pursuit Of Settle■ents . . 

�i-------- By SAUL SLADOWSKY ---

By DOV FISCH Arab nations protested. The Vindieatlon From Begin The air was filled with a surge United States, which has yet to Gush Emunim did not rerei"e . of electricity as the guest of hon- recognize Jerusalem as Israel's an Israel Prize. But, as Menahem or emerged from a euphoric capital, reiterated its oppo�ition Begin . addressed their Eilon throng to adC,reu. his hosts: "We to all manifestations of Jewish . Moreb community on that hisstand on the land of liberated life in · Samaria. And the very toric day in llay, 1977, they l'e
lsrael, se"led and made flowering government of . Israel atood, di- ceived- something more precious. by. the wonderful pioneers and vided over whether or not to evict Vindication. Only two months la-workers of, the soil," he said. "In the group, ter, upon retuming from his first 

: NOTE: I sincerely hope that 
n�body takes offense at the · fol
lowing article. Reat aBBured that 
I love Israel; my -country, and -the 
leraells, mj brothers. · Anr un-

. coinplimentai'y · remarks contain
ed herewith : are · intended solely 

. · . for ·. ·entertainment purposes. In 
· other· ·words, I'm Just kidding. 

. · E.ven the first glimpse· of Israel 
. from ihe plane offers a clue to . any pereeptive observer that he 

i• . approaching a country witli very different cuatoms than the 
one he left. The city one . sees 
fliat is Tel-Aviv, the alleged New 
York ' of Iirael. Yet at first 

, glance the comparison is amus
ing. It would take a very' fertile 
lihagination indeed to picture the 
.New York skyline punctuated 
with dripping clotheslines. But 
In Tel-Aviv it takes the . same 
imaginatio� to picture the sky
line without them. 

So of course it's natural to in
quire of the Israeli seated next 
to you, "Don't you have any 
dryers in Israel ?"  At this point 
one Is introduced to one of 
. Jarael's national mottos, "Ts BB" 
(meaning no). "You think this 
ia America T This . is how things 
are . done in Israel," snaps the 

. Sabra, with . eyes narrowed and 
•blue. Duly rebuked, one is left 

with no choice but to sit quietly 
and concentrate on keeping 
cigarette smoke out of one's eyes 
as the plane lands. ·· 

Cig11rette smoke : is i��icative a few weeks there will be· many, . For a year, Camp Kadumim.- . summit meeting with President · of ·• mistaken first. impression of 'Elion Morehs.' . A Jew has every . · renamed "Eilon Moreb" due to its · Carter, Begin - granted · official Israelis, �ne that is fortunately right to . settle in these liberated proximity to the Bite clescribed in · govemment recognition of Eilon cleared up before it can be voic- . territories of the Jewish land • • • Genesis · 12;f!-7 - stood· . as the Moreb and · to . two other Gush ed. It seems initially that Israelis It would be an incomprehensible symbol of Gush Emunim, a dedi- Emunim settlements in Judea and are born with six fingers on .their paradox if a Jew could settle in cated movement of Israelis com- Samaria: Ofra and Ma'ale Aduright hand. This . extra ,finger Tel Aviv or London or New York mitted to reviving Jewish -life in ,nim. . grows out at an angle between but is not entitled to live on his the land of the Patriarchs. Com- For Gu�h Emunim, the rpad of the thumb and the forefinger on own land • • • •  " prised of some 70 adults and more aggressive political activity seemsome, and between the forefinger The day was May 19th, 197'7, than 60 children, the community ed at an end. Now recognized by and pointer on others. It is not and the speaker was the man of the pioneers at Eilon Moreb a new government, whose party until shortly before landing when who had just won a stunning vie- firmly defied their opponents by platform advocated unrestricted a light blinks on and a steward- tory in Israel's national elections, quietly and assiduously struggl- Jewish settlement in Judea-8aess comes around asking the Prime Minister-elect Menahem ing to build their homes into maria and in other regions "libIsraelis to extinguish their tin- Begin. In making his maiden pro- permanent residences, erated" in 1967, the Gush Emungers, that it becomes apparent nouncement of the new Likud gov- The early months were difficult, im prepared fo-, a period of quiet that it is a cigarette. emment's intentions regarding but the group stood up to the consolidation and upbuilding. It's not very difficult to under- settlement on the West Bank. challenges before them . and ove1·- In recent months, howeve1•, tlle stand, however, why virtually all Begin chose an especially sig- came the obstacles in their path. group of pioneer activists has re-Israelis smoke. Two plausible ex- niftcent site, · Camp Kadumim, Writing during this period, turned to the center of interna-planations have been put forth. Samaria. Israel's beloved humorist, Eph- tional attention. Once again, Jew-The first is that since this Stirred International Controversy raim Kishon, became serious : "In ish settlers, committed to the teris a nervous country, constantly Only one year earlier, members a time of moral erosion, of des- ritorial integrity of the Jewish threatened by war and beset by of the pioneer-activist Gush pair and self contempt, these patrimony, have begun to preRs inflation, Israelis are bound to Emunlm movement had estab- youngsters with their little skull- · f'or residential rights in the land develop nervous habits. Smoking . lished a Jewish settlement on that caps are the last scraps of Zion- of their fathers. Like American is just the most obvious. The soil, declaring their belief that ism we have , • , The Israel prize Jews angered over the Carter adsecond reason is more likely: Judea and Samaria constitute the is bound to go to those who are ministration's refusai to fulfill Onions are an integral part of heartland of Eretz Israel. At the retuming ua to our lost ideals • • • the Democratic party's platform every Israeli's breakfast, and . time the settlers' action stirred The ·Is�l Prize for love of ls- pledge to move America's embas-(Contmu,d on Poi• I, Col. 1) international controversy. The rael goes to Guah Emunim.'' (Continued on Page B, Col. 4) 

· Barning Isa� " 



Thursdey, November 29, 1979 T H E  C O M M E N T A T O R  

I Commenlalor !J.nlerview I 
With .Spring registration just 

around the corner, . Commentator 
decided to - visit the Registra1·'s 
office to speak with Mrs. Hen
rietta Feeney and Mrs. Carmen 
Fernandez who hlfve been in that 
office for twenty years and five 
years, respectively. 

C.:· Why does there always 
aeem to be 110 much confusion at 
resistration time 7 

H.F.: This office is-only a vend
ing machine that feeds informa
tion to IBM. Students very often 
don't read instructions, and there 
is a lack of coordination between 
various offices involved in regis
t1·ation. Another important factor 
is that we are understaffed. 

C.: Why do the secretaries 
want to unionize 7 

H.F.: Secretaries joined . the 
union because of better benefits 

including prescriptions, glasses 
and pension. 

" 
• • • there is a lack 

• 
of coordination 
between various 
of fices involved in 
registration. " 

C.: Before the vote, you were 
asked to consider the "Ye11hiva 
family." I11 there such a thing as 
the YU family? 

H,F. : We are a family, but like 

in every family, there are dis
agreements. 

C. : Carmen, how does it feel · 
for a non-Jew to work in a place 
like Yeshiva? 

C.F. : At first it was a challenge 
because it was an entirely new 
environment for me. I think I've 
adjusted adequately. 

C.: You ju11t got yourselve11 a 
11ecretaries' lounge, Do you use 
it 1 

H.F. : Yes, and we want to 
thank Dr. Blankand Mr. Swallow 
for their help. 

C.: What do you think of the 
students here at YU 7 

H.F.: Most of the students here 
we treat as our own. If our chil
dren went into a registrar's office, 
we hope that they would get the 
same attention as we give our 
students. 

Commentator Poll 
NOVEMBER 27 - Wo�ing 

Into the wee hours of the m!)rn
ing, the staff of The Commenta
tor compiled the results of the 
first part of The Commentator 
Poll. The 1·esponses of 45% of 
the student body were tabulated. 

71 % of the students polled felt 
that there were too many re
quired courses at YC with' 9% 
remaining undecided. 

· 82% of the students polled said 
that they never cheated on exams. 
At the same time, 89% believed 

HELP SAVE A LIFE 
. 

Give At Thi11 Year's 

BLOOD DRIVE 
' 

Tuesday, Decem�r 25 - 10:45 Al\1 • 5 :15 PM 

1>0;N'T FORGE'l' 

At Leisure 

that the ·1evel of cheating at YU 
is more than minimal; specifical
ly, 56% said it ,is moderate and 
33% said that the level of cheat
ing is excessive. 80% of the stu
dents polled believed that an honor 
system would not deter cheating. 

Of the 60% of the YP students 
who responded, 71 % viewed 
their present Bible 1·equh-ement 
was a waste of u·me • 

54 % of the students polled said 
that they read Commentator 
cover to cover while 45% · s�id 
that they read only the main 
stories. 

(Continued on Page 6, Cot 1) 

. ' 

Torah Bowl 

1--------------.By CHAIM WEXLER,------• 

· People are wondering why few 
1igniftcant changes have occurred 
during the tenure of the new ad
ministration. The answer ie ob
vloue. They simply have no time 
to think of progre11s because 
they're ·buey worrying .about 
something else - the year 1980. 
Some time ago, a report was 

· shown to Dr. Lamm that pro
claimed from the ye::r 1980 on .. 

. ,rara, · eelle1e enrollment will de
cline by · fifty percent. So con• 
villeed is he of the authenticity of 
the,report, that like Noah, ·he and 

. '. hie· ushltante are making · frantic 
preparatione to save what they 
ean before the deluge. Instead of 
l,oldly · advancing into the future, 

• the admini11tration is taking ,the 
remnante - of Torah Umadah into 
their little Furst Hall "ark" to 
await the storm's pa1111ing. It is 
euy now to understand why so 
much emphuis has been placed 
on the resurfacing of the college 
building's walls. 

I, for one, am not convinced of 
impending doom. The number of 
h igh school urchins infesting the 
lounges and game rooms grows 
larger every year. The cafeteria 
is crowded with pushy, obno�ious 
adolescents - the stuff YU men 
are made of. Even more encour
aging, an. informal survey of day 
schools indicated that first grade 
enrollments have not significantly 
dropped, Clearly then, the pl'Ob
lem ie not with th� number of po-. tential, students, but with getting 
them to come to Yei;l1ivn. 

. ' . ' 

: . A two pronged, approach hi 
n�ed to get these studente to 

our campus. On one hand, 11tu
dents themselves ehould insure 
the continued succee11 of YU by 
working to maintain enrollment. 
I have made it my pel't'lonal cru
sade to make 11ure we alway11 have 
enough students, and many can · 
learn from my ways. On week
ends, for example, I serve a11 
the pre-medical advisor for the 
lower grade11 of our nearby day 
school. When a second grader 
says he wante to be a doctor when 
h�- grows up, the young11ter is 
1100n · . forwarded to my office. 
There we plan out the coul'fles he 
mu11t take and the outside activi
ties he mu11t do from grade school 
all the way to his fir11t year at 
YU, when my colleague Dr. 
Wishnitzer takes over. Competi
tion for medical school admis11ion 
i11 tough, and there is no rea11on 
ll'hY the11e kidM shouldn't start 
early. I now have a whole group 
of di11ciples grubbing arithmetic 
and hoping one day to attend Ye-
11hiva Unive1·sity for the climax 
of their pre-medical education. 

On the other hand the Univer
sity itself must shoulder a ma
jor pai't of the recruitment 
burden. The best way for them 
to do this is through athletics. 
Millions of potential students 
watch tliese events on television 
and are influenced by what they 
see and hear. If YU could p1·0-
duce one football player of na
tional stature, kids from all over 
would come flocking to our doors. 
Take Moorehead State Univer
sity for example. Until recently 
nobody outside- of Kentucky had 
ever heard of it. It has no fancy 

medical or graduate schools. Its 
curriculum is hardly noteworthy. 
Hut because they produced one 
good football player, every kid 
knows about it and would Jike to 
go there. 

Since for obvious rea11on11, YU 
can't field a whole team to go 
along with their star player, the 
entire recruitment budget should 
be .channeled into coaching and 
scout11. These .people would search 
the country for the best high 
11chool football player around, 
make him an unrefu11able oll'er 
and then train him continuously 
for four years. When this super 
talented kid breaks into the big 
leagues, million11 of eligible ear11 
11·ill be bombarded con11tantly with 
the phrase "the great rookie from 
Ye11hi\·a Univer11ity." With an ad
vertb1emelit like that who could 
rer-iist applying to YU 7 

I know there ai·e some who 
think we already have a student 
of high stature in Dave Kufeld. 
However, even though the six 
foot eight inch writer is the 
founder of a new literary genre 
(stream-of-nonsense), the draw
ing power of Commentator col
umnists is limited at hei;t. When 
the administrators finally take 
their minds off enrollment, things 
will start to happen at Yeshiva. 
Of course, the new dientele will 
p1·ecipitate <'.hanges in the nature 
of the school. Instead of wai;ting 
time on the parochial goal of 
Torah Umadah, the directors will 
have a new goal of even greater 
national significance and benefit 
- the synthesis of medicine and 
football! 

P1q1 Five 

Behind Dorm Doors 
The Erna Michael College and James Striar School have n 50% 

attendance requirement for upper classmen and a five day absence 
limit for freshmen. These requirements are strictly enforced and nt 
times can be . a major burden. Adherence to the mitn11h of I,imudei 
Kodesh, has been used to support this issue. There are thoi;e, however, 
who feel that i;uch strict enforcement ii; not necessary and that the 
system ai; a whole is insulting and degrading to the students. 

Commentator once again takes you BEHIND DORM DOORS an,l 
asks: 111 the mandatory attendance sy11tem at El\lC and JSS a fair
and ju11t one! 

Henry Anhalt - Sophomore - EMC: 
The mandatory attendance for EMC and 

JSS is unnecei;sary for the simple reason that 
people end up going to classes merely for at
tendance, rather than · for learning L'11hma. 

Jeff Bern11tein - Senior - E:�IC: 

After four years on the EMC Student Coun- · 
cil, I am pleased that The Commentator has in
formed me of an attendance 1·e,1uirement, but; 
someone should info1·m my roommate !  

David Schwalb - Junior - JSS: 
I feel the mandatory attendance requirement 

is necessary ..,... otherwise you would find nobody 
going to class. 

�like Alexander - Senior - JSS: 
Mandatory attendance is insulting since col

lege students . should have the maturity to knO\v 
how often they need to attend a class in order to 
do well in their 1·espec·tiv1i Jewish studies courses. 

l\like Ackerman - Senior - :El\lC: 
Mandatory attendance in _ El\lC is. 1·idiculous, 

besides, I'm tired of making up attendance ex

cuses like: "My uncle in Duluth had a hemor1·hoid 
operation and I had to visit him." 

Dnid J,,eldman - Freshman - YP: 
Mandatory attendance in E!\IC nm) ,JSS 

should be comparable to the attendance require
ment of YP. Take that any way you want, 

For You 

.The Bo11s. His power chordH and 
primal screamH dually excite and 
11oothe me, especially helpful 
after the Audobon Avenue freeze. 
out experienced by we basketball• 
ers tonight, couruHy of Brandeis 
University. You folks out there 
in Yeshh·aland who attended the 
game were magnificent. Your en
thusiasm was only matched by 
our inability to Hhake the first 
game jitters. Without sounding 
corny it make1, all the grueling 
hourH of practice HO much more 
mt>aningful wht'n you know that 
you people are· in our corner. The 
social a1,pects of a well attended 
home contest are worth noting 
(didn't I talk about this last is
Hue? ). It presents n natural set
ting for meeting people, unlike 
many contrived YU-Stern func
t ions. Getting back to Asbury 
Park, Hruce'H music is great for 
the time11 when you are down, be
cause �·ou know that he has suf
fered al1m, thus giving the sound 
a ,auality of empathy (take that 
Dave l\farRh !). 

I have been told that rnrne 
people actually read this column, 
which is a pleasing hit of infor
mation, but it docs not get me to 
sleep any earlier on deadline 

night. I have also been told that 
Chaim Wexle1· is planning a 
irnathing diab·ihe ,lil-cctcd 
towards this meek journali11t. 
Hopefully this will not escalate 
into mud-slinging and raking, if 
so I will be fm·ccd into chullcng
ing Chaim into a contei;t simila1· 
to the "battle of the bands," so 
common in the sixties (choose 
your own pen and paper, winner 
tak,•s all ). 

Oh well, I must apologize to 
all of you desiring a solution to 
the Iranian situation from mt•, it 
r,;eems that political commentary 
is quite painful at three in the 
morning. Please don't fret, I 
really do have an ex 11ose in the 
works (and it's not about r,;hower
ht'ads that are too low). lllean
while, keep on rorking and don't 
count the :\laccab1ies out yet. 

P.8. PleaHe write to this paper 
and g:et them to change this mug-
11hot of mt•, my own room-mate 
thinks that I have a ghost wl'itel' ! 

Commentator would like to 
thank Uubin Brecher, Aharon 
Ungar, and Alan Gal'finkel for 
their help in com11iling the re
Hults of The Commentator Poll. 



Peg• Six T H E C O M M E N T A T O R 

,Commentator· Poll 
(ContiHued from Page 5, Col. 3) 

The complete results of the poll are : 
12. 89% of the students polled felt that the 

level of cheating at YC is above minimal (33% felt 
that it was excessive). · 1 .  74% of the students polled felt that there 

were too ·many required courses at YC (9% were 
undecided). 

13. 80% of those polled felt that an honor 
, system would not deter cheating ( 10% were un
decided). 

2. 26% of the students polled said they never 
·cut classes. 

14. a) 72% of the EMC students polled felt 
that there should not be mandatory attendance 
regulations in the Jewish Studies progl'ams. 3. · 56% of the students polled were not in 

favor · of a plus-minus grading system ( 17'/o were b) 65% of the JSS students polled felt that 
thel'e should not be a mand�tory attendance regu
lation in the Jewish Studies programs. 

undecided). 
4. 44% of those polled felt that their secu

lar education has 11Uffered as a result of their 
choice ta attend Yeshin ( 16% were undecided) . . 

5. '70% of those . polled BBid that they had 
considered leaving Yeshiva. 

c) 47% of the YP students polled felt that 
there should be a mandatory attendance regula
tion in the Jewish Studies programs (11% were 
undecided). 

6. 69% of thOlle polled said that they do not 
regret eomin1· to Yeshiva ( 18.,/o were undecided). 

7. 70% :of those P6llecl felt that Yicldish 
· ·111ioufd fulfill the foreign language l"equirement 

(U)% were undecided). 

15. 71 % of the YP students polled felt that 
theit· Bible requirement was a "waste of time." 

16. :51 % of the JSS students polled �elt Jhat 
the present · structuring of JSS was excellent, 88% 
said it ·was ··adequate. 

'i7:4J{i,Y,, of those polled said that they came 
to Yeshiva because of the Jewish Studies pro
'.gtams, 11 o/,, said they came because of YU's good 
r�rchif'graduate acceptance,: and 10% said they 

8. 80% of thoae polled felt that computers 
should ftilftl l  tbe science requirem'ent ( 11 % were 
undecided). 

:9. 53% of those polled felt that the faculty 
111iou1d ·be allowed to unionize (29% were unde
ddet:I,. 

· came because of parental pl'essures. 
18. 46% of those polled were undecided ·as to 

whether or not they would 8erid their child to 
Yeshiva, 41% said that they would. 

10. '49% of those polled felt that the ·Faculty 
AMEJiilbly illtould not retain its veto power over 
·-senite lepilation (83% were undecided). 

'.U. 12% of those polled said that they do not 
elletit on tests, 17% said that they cheat occas
ionally. 

19. When asked to categorize their feelings 
about Yeshiva, 61 % of those polled said they had 
positive feelings, 19% had negative feelings, and 
20'/,· of those polled were indifferent. 

· ·g 

'I Bello 
� .. �� ' :., : I 

(CntinKed/ro111 Page 4, Col. I) 
: since nobody wants to walk 
around ·with "Onion Breath," 
lei'aelis sni�ke to get "tobacco 
'breath." trtifol'tumitely, the end 
te11ult is 'usually "tobacco and 
onion heath:" 

1JtHII And Sit 
Any proftclent p1·obo11cus . can 

easily asce1·tain that "tobacco 
and onion breath" is not tire only 
·odor exuded by the average 
l11raeli. In this countl'y body odor 
deman,ds equal time. There are 
many explanations given as to 
why Israelis generally do not use 
deodorant. If you make the mis. take of questioning them dh·ect
· ly, you will onC'e again be fbc'ed 
-with a belligerent sta1·e, and con
'fronted with, "You think this is 
?America? This is how things are 
-done in Israel." Don't buy that, 
ior any of the ·'other explanatlons 
'offer�. Israelis are very sh1·ewd, 
ilnd · this ls what they call the 
148m·ell and Sit" theory. You see, 
'\¥hen buses ·here begin to get 
·crowded, Israelis ·just find their 
way over to . a foreigner and 
reach up to grasp the ba1·. Since 
holding one's breath for an in
finite period of time is impossible, 
an alternate . method of avoiding 
·asphyxiation must be found, such 
as getting the Israeli to lower 
his/her arm. Getting up and of
fering you1· seat is the easiest 
way. Thus, the "smell and sit" 
theory. 

Is there any way · to combat 
the oclo1· ? Getting the sou1·ces to 

them down the aisle during key 
scenes in 'the movie. If the 
so�ndtrack at that time happens 
to be one hundred screaming 
Banshees, ·then the bottles have 
a great effect. · Otherwise, the 
noise can be devastating. 

Well you're probably saying to 
··yourselves, "Gee, that's no way 
to end an article." Well, is that 
·110 ? You think · this is America ? 
This is the way things are ended 
In Israel. 

Saul Sladowsky is The Co111-
11ie1itator's Israel Con·espo11.de11t 
··,ww studying at B.'f'rl.T. in Jer- · 
ttsalem. 

shower mol'e would · be one me
thod. The Israelis frisist that they 
do shower. To ask them dil'ectly 
though, whether or not they 
shower is something that nobody 
who values their . sanity would 
dare. It. would be highly trau
matic to be . told that showering 
too ie a uniquely American cus
tom, whereas you lire currently 
in Israel. So the only option is 
to wait and observe. Within a 
week or two you are plealiantly 
surprised - they do take ·. show
ers. But it is a ·fascinating phe
nomenon: In the dormitory, the 
Israelis go into the shower ·stall 
fully dressed and come 

. 
out still 

fully dressed, yet their hail' is 
wet while their clothes are dry. ·.·:···1 

I 

This 1·aises two possibilities: The · H: : on· ' ··es·:ty
· 

• water comes from within them, 
or they are very chaste. In this � 'Case, the latter is true. In fact, a ._ ____________ _. 

stranger walking into the dorm (Continued from, Page 4, Col. I) 
early in the morning can easily women have ruined theh· careers 
point out all the Israelis- and the in the Lockheed scandal, nursing 
Americans. The Americans al'e home industry, LTV n. F. Good
·the ones who are not getting rich scandal, lunch program scan-
dl"essed under the covei·s. dal, and countless ·others. 

Formal Moviegoers 
Yes indeed, this is definitely a 

countl'y with customs very differ• 
·ent from America's. For example, 
here if you want to see a movie 
without commercials, you've got 
to see it on TV, whereas if you 
want commercials you go to the 
movie theatres, which is an ex
pe1·ience in itself. The Israeli 
moviegoers have a game where
by they collect bottles and roll 

Many of today's undergrads nt 
Yeshiva, have career goals of 
entrepreneurism or corporate 
management. It is to you that 
this article is primarily addressed. 
The pressure11 in the businei;s 
world to overlook certain items -at 
crucial times is enormous. It is 
hoped, that before one decides to 
take the first step into the world 
of business, bis mind will be made 
up that "honesty, is the best 
policy." 

Thi,rsday, November 29, 1 979 

Settlement PIIIII Continues 
-IJespite -Troub&•e ,Timi$ 
(Continued from Page 4, Col. 6) 
sy to Jerusalem, the Gush Emu
nim · has reacted with disappoint
ment to the non-implementation 
of the Likud campaign P!atfoim. 

E:a:presR Inner Feelings 
In understanding the revival 

of Gush Emunim activity, it is 
useful to recall that they repre
sent . the sentiments of a signifi
cant , element within the Israeli 
body ·politic. ·National celebrities, 
public officials, Knesset members, 
and cabinet "ministers ai'e tt,ieir 
strongest supporters. Their ac

·tivities dramatically express the 
inner feelings of a substaniial 
portion of ' Israel's population. 

As Egyptian President · Sadat 
continues :to retain his hard line 
position and skillfully cushions 
the ,,·estern response to his in
transigence by contrasting him
self 'with 'the leaders of Libya, 
·Syria, amt Iraq, the valu·e of Gush 
· Emunim looms greater than ever. 
They cushion the image of the 
Begin government, providing it 
with the essential pressure need
ed to indicate that Begin, no less 
that . Sadat, must contend with 
substantive political forces op
posed to excessive concessionism. 

But Gush Emunlm is more than 
an essential pressure group. It is 
a dignified body of committed ac
tivists, impelled by a love of their 
land, yet cognizant of their pince 
in Jewish society. While Moslem 
religious zealots have rampaged 
in Iran and have brought down a 
government through armed in
surrection, Gush Emunim has 
conscientiously acted in a sense 
of responsibility, limiting itself 
to constructive non-violent settle
.ment efforts. In the best tradi
tion of 'America's civil rights and 

(Conti1med from Page I, Col. 6) 

lack of recl'eational facilities. 
There were a lot of conflicts, no 
'one was happy, and I consider 
that the biggest cause of Ye
shh•a's high attrition rate and 
shrlnking · size. 

· That's why I ron11ider it surh 
a promisintt sign to hear one of 
die DeanR say, "The administra
tion h11s decided that, ·in ·the fu-

anti-war movements, these pio
neer-activists have passively s�r
rendered to ·government autho�i
ties, content to let the power of 
their moral claim to Judea and 
Samaria speak with the eloquence 
which words cannot express. 

As the weeb and months pass 
on, it is to be expected that GU'Sh 
Emunim will increase its �froits 
to lay claim to the land which 
Abraham, Jilaac, Jacob, Sanih, 
Rebbeca, Leah, and Racllel 
breath«! life into. The cities 
of Shilo, Jericho, Bethleheht, 
and Shechem are a1nong ttle 
holiest sites in• Judaism. The 
spiritual centers of Jerusalem 
and Hebron are of extraordin
ary impo1t to · Jews the wolld 
over; · even the Labo1· govern
ment's "Allon Plan" provi&d 
for the permanent retention of 
tho11e ·Jewish landmarks. 

'With the ·termination of Ii;. 
rnel's 'lmpply of Iranian oil · and 
the breakdown of American cred
ibility throughout the world, Is
mel will find hersf'lf more t�ngf'd 
in than ever. Washington will 
press for a Middle East Settle
ment and will continue to view 
President Sadat, his rigid infle�i
bility notwithstanding, as a 
"moderate" und<'t' pressure from 
Arab "<'xtremist11." 

Gush Emunim's importance will 
inc�ase in the months alwrid. 
They will pro\'idf' Israel's friends 
with leverage hy articulating the 
Jewish peoJ>le's right to Judea 
and Samaria, a daim whi<'h is 'ilo 
less compelling legally and mili
tBl'ily than it is i;eligiously and 
historically. 

Dov Fisch fs a · ·stud<'nt In 
RIE'fS and nnGs. 

ture, Rtudttnt morale and student 
interests will be of primary con
cern to the University." I'm al110 
happy with thl' new Dean and hiH 
"what can I do for the 1dudt>nt11T" 
attitude, That's very lmportat1t, 
becali11e if we can pre111ent a Jew
ish environment in whirh guys 
can have fun and be happy, we'll 
be makin� a tremendous contri
bution to Aml'rican Jewry. 

That's the new Torah U'Madah. 

W-AT:CEH 'FOR 

;DIOPSIE'S rsth Anniu. ·spe·cials 
Pizza By Chopsie 

SEND .FOR THE CREDIT GAME 
-• · Too young to borrow? 
·• New in town/no references? 
• Erase bad debt records 
• Skip bills without ruining credit 
·• Receive loins within weeks of beginning this program 
._ Information on updated credit laws and legislation 
• Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts 

SOLVE ALL 
THESE 
CREDIT 

PROBLEMS 
with 

THE CREDIT GAME 

lend·Check or 303 5TH AVE. 
Mltllty·ONler to WAil STR&Et 1PUBLf SH(NG ·CO• ���;b=:»:, NY 10016 

"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck ·in 
'minimum payments'? With this book you will learn how 
to make the $300 bill ion credit industry jump at your 
command." 

- . - • . •  . . • . j 

r---------""7"0NlY-t&:ii--------.---: 
I 

IN.V. r111idents add 8" S■le1 T1xl · 

I Enclosed is $ for _____ Books 
1
1 

Name 

I Address ___________________ _ 

I 
City ________ State ______ Zip __ _ 

I Allow 3 w.eks for del ivery. 
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Letters To The Edi.tor I 
(Continued from Page !, Col. !) 
sibility that what they say here 
might be published. Some people 
are clearly reluctant to speak 
u.nder such circumstances ; others 
a1·e not. But our job as educators 
is to break through whateve1· re
luctance might exist - to en
caurage free discussion and ex
Ji&·ession of opinions, and we are 
severely handicapped if words 
e,cp1·essed in the classroom are 
likely to appear in . print, without 
any prior warning. 
. I have ·sent my apologies to 

Mrs. Blank, Dean Bacon and Mr. 
&dner and sincerely hope · that 
they will not be reluctant to re
turn to Harvard in the future in 
a spirit of openness. To the de- · 
gi;ee that this exchange can help 
b1·ing better understanding be
tween you and the university's 
administration, it has se1·vcd a 
useful purpose. The1·e is nothing 
to be gained, in my opinion, by 
airing you1· grievances in the 
stud�nt newspaper. · YO!ill'B sinc:erely, 

Davic;I Kuech,� 
Profe&!for 

(Co,i.,tinued from Pao, e, Col, 5) 

member mea_n w:he� he sajd "Tpis 
is a unive1·sity"? Since we arc in 
a certain enviromnent, or a par
ticular type of institution, we no 
lqnge1· have to f�llow 01,1r To.,-alt. ? 
G-d forbid tha� anyoµe wo1,1ld 
thirµc that way! · �,ther, we. 111·e 
a•l J:ev.:s - wh�,:ev!!r we are and, 
\ll(henever. we. are . there - and as . 
S\ICh we have . the privilege and 
r11sponsibility. to. a,l,w;ays uphold 
the Torah · al)d live by it. 

Has�elll is w;itb UI! a_ly,"ays. If 
more of us wo.uld only, act as 
though Hashem. is right there 
w_ith us we would . improve out· 
spiritual standing, and the world 
w_ould be a much be.tter place. 

displaying "improper" portraits 
of women. However, make no 
mistake, I am coming to neither 
condemn nor commend the stu
dent council for the acquisition. 
The problem I am referring to is 
the position assumed by the stu
dent council when the problem 
was brought before i t  during a 
recent meeting. The attitude of 
the members was not proper and 
could only prove detrimental ·to 
the council• and the school. 

Although I was not p1·esent at 
the meeting, after speaking with . 
various people who were, I be
lieve I am familiar with the 
events that took place. While the 
problem may not have been pre
sented to the council appropriate
ly, the council's attitud� tow,ard 
the request was definitely shame
ful. Indeed, that the council 
would not give serious consider
ation to the problem before dis
missing i t  is a flaw in the legis 
lative and judicial processes of 
the. council, There. is still fur
ther evidence, however, that a 
breakdown in these processes has 
occul'l'ed, for when one council 
member did i n  fact spea� in 
favor of an investigation into the 
problem, he was ignored and 
shunned aside by his fellow mem
bers. 

to add to its list of accomplish
ments, 

Jay Cinnamon 
YC '81 

Indecent Ill 
To the Editor: 

I would like to point out to 
readers of The Commentator a 
tremendous Hala�hic problem 
which exists now at YU, but 
which can be solved with just a 
small amount of effort. I refer to 
the presence of indecent pictm·es 
on the school's pinball machines. 

These pictures and the need f1}1' 
their removal. have been the sub
ject of a petition which circulated 
recently among the students 
around the campus. That petition 
garnered numerous signatures in 
favor of removing the pictures. ' 
In fact, one Rosh Yeshiva felt so 
strongly abou_t the issue tha� he 
insisted on signing the petition, 
which was meant primarily for 
students, not faculty, The reason 
for the opposition to the pictures 
and for the overwhelming re
sponse to the petition is simply 
this : All Halachic authorities 
agree that it is absolutely for
bidden to look at such pictures 
or cause others to look at them. 
There is no room for argument! 
The pictures, then, must go. Their 
removal will not be costly, 
though even if it were it should 
make no difference, There will be 
no great deprivation to undergo, 
though; even if there were, 
.Halacha could expect us to tol
erate such deprivation, The wholi\ 
matter will be quite painless, but 
it . . muiJt be don�1 , Havi�g. �!J�lt 
pictures up until now might be 
classified as an oversight. Allow
ing them to remain up in the 
future would be criminal. 

Moshe Uosenberg 
YC '82 

Page Seven. 

Religious Prattite limited 
For Tie Jews 01 /lyilllta 

(Continued from Pa11• I, Col. I) 

by force and their parents were 
threatened with loss of parental 
rights and custody unless they 
submitted. 

At the February 2, 1979 meet
ing of the collective, one of the 
matters on the agenda to he con
sidered was the application of the 
five aforementioned families -
four with the surname Matveyev 
and one Piskarev � to withdraw 
from the kolkhoz, They had been 
threatened with the possibility of 
trial for "pa1·asitism" if they 
failed to return to work. De1ll'ived 
of any means of support, they 
have been living on a diet of 
bread and potatoes, and have 
been heating their homes by 
buming the furnitm·e and out
houses. They requested to he 
d1·opped from membership in the 
kolkhoz - so they could move 
to a place where an exit visa to 
Israel would not be as d ifficult to 
obtain. 

Static Situation 
Two Moscow refuseniks, Boris 

Chernobilsky and Yevgeny Tsir
lin, traveled to Ilyinka to investi
gate the situation firsthand, They 
were apprehended and detained 
by police on the false pretext that 
a local bank had been robbed. 
Chemobilsky managed to be re
leased from custody and attended 
the February 2 kolkhoz meeting. 
T h e chah-pe1·son, Kuvaldin, 
phrased the situation succinctly : 
"We have here five families who 
want to leave. We have decided 
to refuse 'them. So who is for and 
who is against ?"  When Cher
nobilsky attempted to photo
graph the voting in orde1· to pre
serve a true record of "kolkhoz 
democracy" he was again arrest-

cd and his camera film was ex• 
posed, 

Esther Lahmina, an Ilyinka., 
Jew who now lives in Jerusalem, 
relates that "the situation in . 
Ilyinka is static. The head of the . 
kolkhoz says 'I was a fool to al• 
low the families that already 
left to leave Ilyinka. I will not 
give even one more the opportun• 
ity to leave from here, and I will 
make the Jews put on crosses'." 

"I am an old and sick woman," 
writes Mira Kozhokina of Ash
kelon in an appeal to President 
Carter. "I am quite alone because 
my daughter Devorah Yakovlena 
Matveyeva, her husband Yakov, 
and theil· seven children have 
been refused permission to join 
me in Israel for over th1·ee years. 
They do not work at any fac• 
tories or scientific institutes 
where they might have access to 
'secrets.' The only secret they 
know is how to milk a cow in an 
efficient way." 

Ilyinka remains in a virtual 
"reign of terror," according to 
Shmuel Matveyev, an Ilyinkaite 
who reached Israel in 1976, Mat
veyev had been jailed during 
Passover of 1975 for his "Zion
ist activism" in dem11nding that 
his family be allowed to repatri• 
ate with his sister in Israel. Dur
ing his th1·ee-day imprisonment, 
he drank only tea and abstained 
from food as he would not par
take of chametz ....,.. leavened foocl 
fo1·biilden on P11ssover. Mat
veyev's pai·ents and b1·other's 
family arc among the 42 Ilyin
kaites who have been attempting
to resign fl'om the kolkhoz since 
April of 1977. "They :u·e in Rerf• 
dom," he s11id nwurnfully. "They 
are slaves unto a modern 
Pharuoh." 

Shmuel Hahn 
YP '82 -

Indecent I I  
To the Editor: 

In my opinion, wh_en a reasqn
able cla_im is mad� before the 
council, i t  should nqt be ignored 
just because the majority of the 
bo�rd disagrees. "'.ith it. The 
views of. the student body should 
be considered. This should have 
been the attitude here since a 
large portion of tlie · ·student . 

population favored the removal 
of the machines. Council should 
have investigated all aspects of 
the machines (pro and con) ,  de
bated it, and then reached a de
cision, instead of discarding the 
request which is what was done 
in effect. 

The fact that the machines 
have been removed is only an in
dication that the symptoms are 
no longer a bother. However, the 
disease has not been cured yet. 
This will only be accomplished 
when the student council realizes 
that its attitude must change to 
accommodate the opinions of the 
student population. When this is 
achieved the council will he able 

Yesl,iva Fatuity Approves New Salary Contract 
Providing For More Eqaital,/e Pay Distril,ution 

0

1 would like to bring to the at
W:ntion of the population of Ye
slii:va College a problem that ha.s 
troubled me for several weeks 
nqw� It involves the controversy 
ove1· the pinbaJI machines recent
ly acquired by the student coun
cii, that have been denounced for 

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6) 
p1·isingly, even some professors 
not noted for their vocal criticism 
of the administration, exp1•essed 
discontent over their  "inability to 
earn a decent living at YU." 

An additional problem noted by 
the faculty and administration is 
the deleterious effect low faculty 

y·u Libraries Undergoing Reorganization 
: Amidst New Focus By Administration 

(Continued from Pa11e 1 ,  Col. 8) 
creased lighting capabilities, the 
a�quisition of the best microfilm 
pdnters and . excellent bond 
copiers. He stressed, though, t�at 

· Anyone wishing to write for 
�ommentator please see Louis 
Tuchman, M22�. 

the students must do theit· share 
if the attempts at ameliorating 
the current situation are to s1,1c
ceed. The cost of replacing un
returned books is astronomical. 
Eventually security might be im
proved hut, at present, the respon
sibility for 1·educing theft of li
brary property lies with the stu
dents. 

TOV MO'OD 
1RESTAU,RANT. 

HESHY'S 
CHUMUS■FALAFEL 

TCHINA 

WIDE ASSORTMENT 
OF 

SANDWICHES 

The status of the Helfer li
brary remains nebulous. The 
three options that the library 
committee has is either to main
tain the current situation ; to di
vide the books among the func
tioning libraries; or lastly, to 
sell the collection. and use the 
ensuing funds to continue the re
stt'ucturing. 

The major problem, here as in 
many other dep11rtments in Ye
shiva, is the scarcity of funds. 
'l'he . budget for this yea�• has not 
been set and Dr, Baum is con
tinuing his efforts to achieve ade
quate financial support. 

"The results of reorganization 
and l'efinancing," Dr. Baum 
notes, "will shortly he obvious to 
all. Yeshiva will finally have a Ii
hra1·y worthy of a majo1· Jewish 

· University." 

NOTICE 
No withdrawals from a_ny 

course will be allowed afte1· 
De(', 7. 

earnings and consequent depress
ed, faculty morale could have on 
YU. Dr. Wiedhorn in a letter to 
The Observer, threatened "picket
ing at City Hall" and "a hunger 
strike outside [President] Lamm's 
office." In addition, continuation 
of the present salary situation 
could eventually cause an exodus 
of high quality professors seek
ing higher pay. 

Amelioration or Complacency 
Whether the administration is 

attempting its utmost to amelior
ate faculty salary terms, seems to 
he the main question in conten
tion. Some professor's contend 
that the administration is taking 
advantage of the faculty's in
ability to organize and exert 
pressure or leverage during ne
gotiations. In fact, many insi<lers 
at this year's tal)<s priva�ely ad
mit to the unlikelihood of any 
possible job acti.on for several 
rea11Qns. Firstly, beca11se of the 
complacency of most Jewish 
studies professors and secondly 
because of fear for the many un
tenured and retirement age teach
ers who could lose their jobs in a 
Jmriod of an academic market 
slump. Moreover, the . critic11 con
tend, the faculty only l'atified this 
year's proposal under pressure, 
noting the fact that the settle
ment was not finalized until Oc
tober, forcing. the faculty to opt 
for small but immedi�t.e saJary 
hike111 ove1· uncertain higher . gains 
in prolonged negotiations. 

The administration, meanwhile, 
staunchly insists that faculty 

earnings are indeed receiving the 
highest considerations and pri
ority, In the eyes of Dr. Shel
don Socol, Vice President for 
Business Affairs at Yeshiva, sal
aries cannot he upgraded with• 
out necessitating tuition hike or 
intolerable cuts in essential ser
vices such as dormitory heating 
and maintenance. Furthermore, 
says Dr, Blank, an increase in 
faculty salaries would have an 
"inevitable ripple effect on sal
aries of other employees includ
ing middle level administrators 
and secretaries which YU cannot 
afford." Both Dr. Socol and Dr. 
Blank admittedly would like to 
see greater faculty 1·emuneration 
when possible, yet they empha• 
size that currently most incoming 
funds are .usually reserved for 
specific purposes al)d can have no 
impact on the faculty sala1·y situ■ 

ation. 
The administration and the fac• 

ulty both seem prepared to com• 
mence negotiations for 1980-1981 
as early as this D,!cembur. Dr. 
Rosenfeld, who will head tl1e fa�
ulty's bargaining team, optimis-
ticaUy states that "while many 
problems still exist, we are mak
ing pl'Ogress and expect signifi
cant progre11s in upcoming talks." 
The Welfare Committee, he . a.s• 
scrts will strive fo1• percentage 
pay hikes next year as opposed 
to across-the-board increases to 
insure a g1·eate1• evenhandedness 
toward higher ranking teache1·s, 
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On The Courts 

The New 

YU Craze 

f . 
.. 

By MURRAY LEBEN ____ _. I . ' · 'l'he 70';. are quickly coming to an end, and when history looks 
hck upon this decade, it will he easily dill'erentiated from otherH, 
;11,s decade hai; hecn marked by the constant metamol'11hosis of events, 

(;t;tyle11, fadN, c1·azes etc. I . • . >. The fact that these past ten years have been coined as the_ "_Me 
. .  :becade" is well justified, being that there has been an over-r1dmg 
;I einphasis on the individual's desires and needs. Due to this stress on 

t!;e ego, participation in athletics boomed to an unheard of level, and 
in orrler to meet this 1·ise many different kinds of sports sprang up. 
'Tennis, soccN·, l'acquctball, gymnastics, jogging, and sh·eaking were 

")ust a few of the means fo1· self cx1>rcssion, and each one has been 
· accepted et1ually. ;· At Yeshiva, even though "change" iH usually referred to as a 
dirty ,rnrd, there has heen some room for "manias" to hlosHom. In · 
particular I am referring to the box baseball craze, which has been 
eweeping through the dormitorie8 and catching on like wildfire. As 
its fame grows it may even surpass the e,·er popular Chumash base
ball on the all time favorite list. 

Some of you may be a bit cynical or bewildered at the mcntioni11g 
of box baseball, but it is a sport which h·uly re<1uires great fi11esse 

'·'iind co-ordination. The 1·ulcs of the sport are sim11le and easy to learn. 
tt' cnn be played outside. ori the sidewalk, but in our day and age of 
modern indoor s1>0l'ts arenas, the halls of the dormitories arc used. 

'J'he 11laying fteld consists of three boxes appl'Oximately five feet 
t,y eight feet, and the rules a1·e similar to · baseball, one person pitches 
and the other hits. 'l'he pitcher pitches the hall (usually a tennis hall) 
.t.!J the box closest to the hatter and the hatte1· must hit the ball back 
into the box closest to the pitcher. Anything landing in the center 
box jt; a walk if pitched or an out if it's hit. 'J'he wal.ls are in play 
111imilar to racq1a{'tball, a11d the batter uses hi8 hare hand similar to 
tiandball. A single is when the hall bounces once in the box without 
J,eing caught, a double is two bounces, a triple three, and a home run 
,our. 

· l b d'ffi l ' d . F . 
1 The gume sounds s1m11 e, ut some I cu ties o arise. or lll• 

stance the administrntiou of Yeshiva thought of ways to improve 
0

11lay �f box baseball, so they experimented and i11stalled artificial 
turf in Uubin dormitory, but unfortunately the rug has slowed down 
the play of the game. A source from a high level on the boa1·d has 
leaked out some information thut the adminisll·ation will be holding 
emergency meetings to "try to remedy the situation, but until then 
the residents of Rubin will l1avc to be patier

it. 
Another problem that arises is unruly dorm counselorH, One may 

� right in the middle of a close game, say the score was 3-2 ancJ top 
of· the sennth, and out pops the dorm counselor. He mays, ''No more 
pl41ying ball, you're too noisy!" and you say, ''But I promise we'll be 
41uiet," It might appear that the dorm coum1elor iH being considerate 
ti, others, but what actually is going through his mind is that he knows 
lte can't beat either of the two opponents, so, jealously, he abruptly 
,tops the game. If this should happen, simply challenge him to a game, 
,nd someho"· an excuse of a previous engagement will miraculously 
pop up, . 
; . . Jlox baseball is an easy and conve11ient way to relax and let out 
frustrations. It is a very pleasant sport once you get into the groove 
1>f al\'l1iding light fixtures and exit signs. It can be very enjoyable , • •  
whut will the YU guy think of next ? ? ? 

Brandeis Overwhelms Yeshiva Macabees 
Before Large Crowd . In  Season Opener 

By DAVID LAZAims 
In the opening game of the 

1979-80 season, · the Yeshiva 
l\focabees wei·e tl'ounced by the 
Brandeis Judges 102-52, before a 
large home court crowd at George 
Washington High School. 

Shut Out 
The Macabces got off to an 

atrocious start, trailing 12-0. 
They had much trouble 1,reaking 
the p1·ess and executing theil· 
plays. The B1·andeis club clearly 
dominated every aspect of the 
game and led at half time 55-15. 

The second half was a different 
story though, as the Macabccs · 
played some very fired up ball. 
They ran the basketball much 
more, and played a much mo1·e 

aggressive brnnd of ball. They 
were led by Shelly G1·cen, who 
afte1· a shaky start in the first 
half, came out flying in the 
second. Green dazzled the crowd 
with the same moves that made 
him last year's M.V.P. of the in
tramural league, and wound up 
with 1:J points. David Kufeld, 
team ra1>tain and last year's con
ference rebounding champ, also 
d.isplayerl a Jekyll and Hyde per
formance. Kufeld did not Kcore in 
the first half, but came back to 
sco1·c 12 points in the second, 
with many blocked shots. "Koof" 
gave the crowd its bigest thrill 
of the night with a rim shaki11g, 
Darrel Dawkins slam dunk late 
in the second half. 

Rounding up the big three, 
Harvey Sheff scored big as usual, 
leading the team in scoring with 
17 points. These three ball play• 
ers,, Kufeld, Green, and Sheff, 
are clearly the backbone- of the 
team. 

High Hopes 
The YU Macabees played a 

vc1·y respective second half of 
basketball against a tough Bran• 
deis ballelub, and it might he add• 
ed that this was not a co11ferenc& 
match. It is apparent that 
as the season goes on, this young, 
hungry team will only get better. 

Yeshiva ,Scoring: Goldman -
2, Green - 13, Kufcld - 12, 
Maslow - 2, Sheff - 17 and 
Varon - 2, 1'otals - 52. 

Juniors Winning Streak Reaches An End
1 

As Soph Team Edges Reigning Champs 
By GRENDEL n;rrnuIAN 
In a thrilling, well played game 

the Sophomol'es defeated the ,Jun• 
i�rs 46-42, ending the Junior vic
tory skein of seventeen games. 
Doth teams· started out cautious
ly, probing for a weakness in the 
OP1Josing squad. Howie Lemer, 
the game's high scorer with 14 
points, combined with Steven 
Wagner (7 11ts.) to keep the Jun
iors close in the early going. 
However, as the half dre\\' to a 
close, ira Shulm.un burst free 
for two fast breaks, and sudden• 
ly the Sophs had an eight point 
)1alf time lead. 

Tough SophR 
The Sophomore lead bulged to 

thirteen points .as Mutt Leich• 
tung (10 pts.), Ira Shulman (10 
pts.), and Louie Rhode (6 pts.) 
scored baskets off' a delayed stall 
offense. The Juniors regrouped 
and abruptly turned the tide. In
stituting a pressure defe11sc, led 
by Jack Smith and Steve.n Wag
ner, the Ju11iors rushed on a11d 
surpassed the Sophs. Joel Feder
bush hit on eight of nine foul 
shots and made clutch plays. Ler
ner poured in seven points, and 
controlled the boards along with 
Mike Seelenfrcund, 

Sophs on the way to defeating Juniors, 
Sec-Saw Battle the Sophs into costly turnovers. · 

1'he drama was finally concluded · 
with the Sophs ahead by one and 
the · Juniors controlling the ball 
witH twenty seconds remaining. 
Lerner's buzzer shot failed, thus 
giving the Sophs the victlYl'y and 

YC El/men Drop 11,eir First Exl,i6ition Matti, 
Against A Tougher, More Experiented "Y" Team 

The. fourth quarter was an in
tense · sec-saw battle. Ira Shul
man, who played a superb game, 
hit a key lay-up, and · Morris 
Thomas sank l is only three bask
ets of the ga:ne, as the Sophs 
sdrgcd to anof1er lead. Finally, 
relying on p1·ide and experience, 
the Juniors reasserted themselvrn�. 
An ill Josh Brickman (8 pts.) 
went all out and ex11loded for 
three clutrh baskets and forced 

. first place. However, the Juniors 
eagerly anticipate the next · meet• 
ing to even the score. As Coach 
"Crow" was quoted after the 
game, "They may have won this 
battle, but the war is not over.'� 

The Joseph Dunner Political Sc�ence Society of Yeshiva Uni
versity is 1n·oud to announce that Prof. Herbert A. Strauss will 
deliver a lectu1·e on "Jewish Pe1·secution and Emmigration in  
Nazi Germany : The First Victims of the Holocaust." By GREGORY IDABt;RG 

'l'he YC Ellmen lost their first 
exi1ibition Monda�· night against a .  tough West Side "Y" team. 
r:10;:;t of the members from the 
''Y" team are former champs 
and coaches, while YC suffered It 

major setback with the absence 
·o{ captain Mugs Marcus due to 
illness. 

Short-1,h·ed Victory 

Yeshiva cume out strong with 
Ga\'y Simon pinning his oppon• 
ent 1 :10 into tl1c match, putting 
the \\Testier;; ahead 6-0 fo1· the 
first and last time. 

David Isaacs, wrestling against 
a much bigger opponent, put U(> 
a ,·aliant effort, but was 11in11ed 
27 seconds into the third 1>c1·iod. 

Jay Lerman, who lmd a really 
tough match against a highly 

D. /\ran•on 
Ve!lhh·a'K Ca1,tains: I•'encing - l\lartin A!lt ; Basketball - Dave 
Kufeld; and Wrestling - Uobert l\larcus, 

skilled wrestler performed well, 
He went the length of the match, 
but lost on points, as did captain 
Al Phillips. 

Comeback Falls Short 
Yeshiva began to battle back. 

The highlight of the E:Vent was 
when rookie Benjay (IIJ) Genet 
convincingly defeated the man 
from the "Y" to make the score 
12-9. Pesach Kremen, a veteran, 
tied the score up at 12, when he 
lasted the le11gth of his match 
and ,von on points. 

Fi:om then on it was nil down
hill. ' 'J'he "Y" won the next four 
matches by pinning Irwin Lcnef• 
sky in the second period, Alan 
Fuchs in the first, Yossi "Killer" 
Kowolski in the first, and David 
Isaacs, who had already wrestled 
once; also in the first. 

The final score wus 36-12, al
though the match was really not 
quite as lopsided as it i.eems. The 
"Y" team was much more ex-
1wricnced, hut Yeshiva put up  a 
tough fight. It is unlikely that 
the varsity will meet such a good 
team, during the regular season 
but they certainly will have 
to JJUt out a better performance 
if they intend to win their fu• 
ture matches, 

Date : Tuesday, December 18, 1979. Time : 8 :00 PM. Place : Li
b1·a1·y - 4th Floor. Open to the gene.ml public. 

Dr. Strauss is Associate Professo1· of History at City College 
and Executive Director of the American Federation of Jews from 
Centrnl Europe. 

Refreshments will be se1·verl. 
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